
FLORA OF THE REPUBLIC OF HONDURAS 

J.B, Edwards,Collector 

Botanical Name.stanhopae oculata (7) 
Vernacular Name. 

Locality-Mountains of Santa Cruz de 
Yojoa,Dept.of Cortes, 

Altitude-2,000 feet 

Habitat -Open mountain forest, 
Epiphyte, 

No. 522 date asug.30 1933 

Remarks, 

522- 
Petals,background,0ld Ivory from tip to near base where it shades to Light 
Orange.,There are a few,irragular,Dark Lavender dots extending one-half inch 
from the tip to one-half inch of the base, At the base there are two very 
Dark Lavender (uniform)dots on a Light Orange background, 
Sepals-Baskgroung,0ld Ivory extending from the tips to and including the 
base, One-half inch down from the tip without marks, From here down to the 
base the sepals have many Irregular Light Lavender spots. These spots are 
more numerous and lighter in color than those on the petals, 
Lip-Underside,Middle Lobe,White without marks.Upperside has s few Dark 
Lavender dots, Lateral lobes,(horns),White with Dark Lavender dots near the 
base. Upper end of the bag,Dirty Chocolate,Lower part Dark Orange with 
Lavender ticking, About the middle of the bag there is a Very Dark Lavender, 
almost Black,rather wide stripe,extending entirely aroung the bag. Y 

] . 3 . eh side of ba This 
Stripe appears on the upper side of the bag just as it does on the lower 
Side, This is not true of the dots on the Petals and Sepals. ‘They appearing 
on the lower sides of the Petals and sepals merely as shadows thru the 018 
Ivory background, 
Column-White at the Tip.Wings Clear White with Lavender ticking, Midrib, 
Light big On the lower side of the column EHI8 the Green of the midrid 
is very pale, 



Orchids. Honduras, Bates, 1931. 

Field notes, for Mr. Oakes Ames 

56. Lancetilla, near Tela, Honduras, Sept.3,1931. About 400 ft. 

elevation, near stream above Tela dam. Small orchids collected 

from tuunk and limbs of fallen tree. ‘Tree had apparently been down 

some time and its original epiphytes had mostly died. The situation 

was rather sunny, which would seem to indicate that these orshids 

can stand more sun than the larger sorts, although they were mostly 

growing on the underside of branches, etc. 

Ale. & dried. (Photos No.1159,1160). 

As 56. Alc. (Photo No.1164) 

As 56. Ale. and dried. (Photo No.1158). 

Large orchid, with small flowers at leaf base growing on tree 

of 56. Dried. (Photo 1162) 

60. Similarkgar to 58 but larger. Locality of 58. Dried. (Photo 1163) 

. Similar to 57, but with yellow rather than orange flowers, 

usually borne singly, or at least not as profusely as 57. Plants 

picked up commonly on small branches on forest floor, apparently 

fallen from trees. General locality of 56. 

62 Orchids similar to 57 and 61 lumped here. Not photographed. 

Several species? Mostly from tree of 56. 

63- Similar to 57, but with shorter, more rounded, leaves. (Photo 1161) 

Cambr idge , 

29 Sept.19351. 





Minas de oro, 
Republic of Honduras,C.A. 

Jane 17 , 1932. 

My dear Mr.Ames: 

Tomorrow I am sending you,via Tegucigalpa, four 

packages of plant’ specimens;three of woody plants and one of 

Orchids. 1 hope and feel sure that you will find a big improvement 

in both the quality ### of the specimens and manner of packing 

then. 
These are the specimens which I told you in my last 

letter I had collected ,but not sent,just before receiving your 

Radiogram. The specimens I have collected since are not ready for 

shipment. I also have some more of these collected the last of May 

which 1 am not able to send at this time but will forward next week. 

I am Sending, in this shipment, only the twigs and leaves,with a few 

specimens of the bark of Shrubs,holding the wood and heavy bark spec- 

{mens for shipment next week, @ shall also dnelude in the next shipment 

the Orchid flowers I have in Alcohol. I did not know until to-day 

$fhat 1s was going to be possible for me to make a shipment tomorrow 

and as I wanted to get the specimens off at the earliest possible date 

I am sending what I have ready tonight. 

You will find amoung the Orchid specimens,which are 

in Package No.Qne, mayy new species. Many of them are the samllest 

Orenids I have every seen. I have marked some of the specimens in 

red type so that axtra caution will be used in unpacking them. You 

may wonder why I have not sent more of some of the specimens. I have 

sent you all the specimens of that variety I could find. To get some 

of them especially No.155 I cut down two very large Oak teees ## in 

order to get the Orchids, I hunted for one week in the same mountain 

for more but was unable to find them, fMThere is one very small specte 

No.156,Terrestrial, which if you find to be new to science, it would 

please me very much to have you name it for my assistant who found 

the specimen and found it growi on the farm of his father. My 

assistant's name is Salvador D Donaire. His father was very 

nice to me all the time I was collecting at Rancho Grande,San Luis. 

The young man is very loyal and takes a great interest in his work. 

I am taking better specimens now than I have before 

and I believe you will see a great improvement in the specimens I 

am now collecting in Las Limas. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours 

o> AA Co_ G ——Ss, : 

P.S.-l have subjected all these specimens to the fumes of burnin 
Sulphur hoping by doing that to rid them of insects, rewerer 
I did not find any insects amoung the spec 
them for shipment. pecimens when 1 packed 



Comayggua,Honduras, 

July 27,1936. 

My dear Professor Ames: 

The letter containing the Chegk has been received 
and I am leaving in the morning for Lake Yojoa. I expect to begin collect- 
ing there Saturday. While working the Lake country I shall establish 
headquarters at Siguatepeque, 

I wrote the Manager of the United Fruit Company 
in regards to the material you left in Tela but so far have had no 
answer to my letter, While in Tegucigalpa July 25th. I called on the 
Manager of the Tegucigalpa Office and he promised that he would write 
to Tela and ask them regarding the material, 

I am just about out of containers for shipping 
specimens preserved in alcohol and have not been able to buy others 
here so think you had better send me a few of the one pint size. 

I shall be able to make another shipment of 
specimens about Aug, Tenth, Please address me at Siguatepeaue. There 
are now three shipments-the last three I made- of which I have heard 
nothing from you conserningtheir arrival at the Arbotetun. 

Sincerely yours, 

ws ee 



Tegucigalpa, Hond., July 27, 1932. 

Mr..James B. Edwards, 

Comayagua, Honduras. 

Dear Mr. Edwards: 

In confirmation of our comversation relative to 

felt driers and corrugated metal sheets left in Tela in 1923 

by Mr. Ochs Ames, I take pleasure in quoting letter recived 

today from our Maneger in Tela, Mr. E. A. Ames: 

"Dear Mr. Le Baron; 

"T have yours of yesterday relative felt driers and 

corrugated metal sheets left here by Mr. Ochs Ames. 

On investigation I find that all these were used last 

year to send specimens in to Mr. Ochs Ames.” 

I anticipate that the foregoing will satisfac- 

torily explain disposition of driers and metal sheets and that 

you will advise if there is anything further that I can do for 

you. 

Very truly yours, 

Le 



August 8, 1932, 

My dear Ur, Edwards: 
i was delighted to find a package ef specimens 

and a ‘pottle of preserved material at the Arboretum this morning. 
- fhe first paragraph of your letter of July 

27th certainly made me draw a breath ef relief, To know that the | 
check covering the first payment due you on account of your services — 
is in your hand removed the herrid fear that the Bursar's letter 
had either gone astray or been inordinately delayed, ce 

The specimens are a pure délight, Perfectly pre- 
pared and mest carefully packed, 1 Not a leaf out of place and every 
flower in proper position, 3 For your records I will say that the 
series in hand constitutes numbers 185--207 with 197 appearring twice, 
I have not as yet made a critical study of the species, but I am sure 
you will be pleased to have my observations, even though some of them 

may have to be revised later, 
: 188 is a noble find, It is the extraordinary 

Laelia } Dibyana that in the realm of hybridization has. revolutionized 
‘the hybrius’ of Cattley and Laella, This especies has not been found 
in Honduras heretofore, so it is ann addition to your conquests and 
takes a blue card in the catalogue, 169 is Brassavola cucullata, This 
is also an addition to the flora of Honduras, it is a fine thing and 
most acceptable, 190 may be Oncidium carthaginense, If so, it ig an 
aédition to the flora of Honduras, 191 tz Comparettia falcata, This 
mew to Honduras, but fu irthermore , when added to your {11, Scelochilus 
fuerckneimii, completes. the known representatives of the Croup 

 Comparettinae so far known to occur in Honduras, 19%a ié Sarcoglott 
ictal found thie at Tela, 200 is a delta ntful thing, I take it te. ~ 

be Liperis vexillifera and the first sticher( oF. the genus to be found 
in Honduras, For your guidance I will say that 197a is the plant with 
green end white leaves, 

You are certainly doing a good job where the 
orchids are concerned and Ur, Yobuski said this morning that your weeny 
Plants are improving and are good, 

We eannot improve on those pigenaget betties you 
have been using, They dont leak and they seem to stand posting, 

Epidendrwa Edwardsii haz been launched and I am 
‘planning to igsue a plate of it in the next number of the Museum LEAFETS, 
i have already issued a plate of EB, rhynchophorum, I will send you 
eopies at once, I ai hoping that you will find some more new species 
probably in the Lake Yojea country, = 

I note the cknge in your address , Witt mail be 
forwarded to you from Comayagua, I have already sent “several letters to 
that address, Perhaps it will be well, if possible, to have a permanent 
address, or perige dia — eare of the situation when you move about? 

ite ok good wishes, 



Provisional list of numbers received August 5, 1932, being my opinion 
formed on a first glance at the specinens, 

(485 Epidendrum nocturnum Jacq, 
L-186 Epicendrum radiatum Lindl, 
+187 Ce@asetum provably vridiflavun 
188 Leelia Digbyane Eenth, 
Vi8e Brassavola cucullata R, Er. 
190 Oncidium, probably 0, carthaginense 
191 Comparettia falcata Poepp. & Endl, 

l-192 Epidendrum ochraceumLindl, 
\--193Dichaea, probably D, muricata Lindl, 
394 Pleurothallis species, This will be reported on later, 
N195 Pleurothallis species * 4 . ™ - be 

\A96 Lepenthes species, Probably the same as your 7171. 
197 Epidemdrum nocturnum Jacq, 
\A9GM@e Sarcoglottis picta El. 
vi98 Epidendrum rigidum Jacq, 
499 Epidendrum rhynchophorum Rich, & Gal, 
, RESXETRUE MANALI EX BER I REX LEX MEX ER SAPIEMS KM OALES Lule [tno 

\ 20@ Liparis vexillifera Cogn, eee 
202 Elleanthus, probablu capitatus 

_©£03 Habvenaria setifers Lindl, 

L204 Laelia rubescens Lindl, 
V205 Malexis species, Probably an addition, Will report later, 
\206 Habenaria entomanths Lindl, pes 
-207 Maxillaria Macleci 
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then protect the flowers with pade, 
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to protect 1t while sufficient pressure 
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Just make sure that the sepals 

glued together, 

Very truly yours, 



Pito Solo, 
Lake Yojoa, 
Rep.of Honduras,C.A. 

August 8,1932. 

My dear Professor ames: 

In replyto yours of July 22: 

It was not only the shortage of funds which 
caused me to send you the Radiogram, I had been advised by you that 
the check would be sent July First and I had asked that it be sent 
py Air Mail, I arrived in Comayagua July 16th, The letter was not 
there and €1d@ not arrive until July 21. Upon it's arrival I found 
that it was mailed Huly 8th. by streight mail, Naturally when I 
had given the letter plenty of time to reach me and it did not comé 
I thought best to advise you of it's non arrival, Iwas very anxious 
to get out into the field and it would have been a waste of time for 
me to have gone to the lake and then to have returned to Comayagua 
to get the letter and to go to Tegucigalpa to get the check cashed, 
So I waited in Comayagua for the letter... I arrived in Seguatepeque 
July 26 where I made arrangements for my perminate headquarters 
for the next five or six months, I came on to Pito Solo July 30 
and have been collecting since that time, I have found some very 
interesting specimens of both woody plants and orchids. I expect 
to make another shipment Aug,15th, As there is no mail service 
from Pito Solo I shall have to go to Siguatepeque to matl the packages. 

I note what you say in regard to the use of 
adhesive strips on the specimens and shall discontinue their use, 
I am soory that some of the numbers were lost from the Specimens 
in alcohol and in the future I shall make the numbers on heavier 
paper and on the typewriter. 

Encloseé find letter from the United Fruit Co. 
I thing that in view of the fact that this material is not avail- 
able it would be well for you to ship me some of the driers, 

Please have the check you are sending Sept, 
First sent me at Siguatepeque. ‘In fact it will be better to send all 
mail to me at that address until further notice, 

Sincerely yours, 

eee Ta 



Pito Solo, 
Lake Yojoa, 
Rep.of Honduras,cC.A. 

August 17th, 1932. 

My dear Professor Ames; 

On August 15th, I mailed you five packages 

of specimens fppm Siguapeteque. Wo. One contains Orchid specimens 

in numbers from 208 to 230 inc. Package No.@# 5 contains specimens 

in Alcowhl. The specimens in my next shipment will begin with Number 

#¢ 84 to conform with your instructions as per your letter of July 

jlst, I have a few duplicates of the specimens sent in the 15th. 

which are not qute ready and these will be included in the next shipme 

ne, I hope that you will find some new things amoung this lot, 

Your letter of Aug, 8th. was received Aug.15th 

It came thru in record time. I am very glad that my efforts are 

producing the satisfactory results that they seem to be. I assure 

you that I am just as anxious to receive your reprots on the shipments 

I make to you as you are to receive the specimens. I was sure that 

my shipment of July 25 th, contained some very interesting specimens 

and especially was I anxious to have your report on No.188 as I 

was so very much interested in this specimen, When I was in Las Lima 

in April I found the plant of the L.Dibyana without flowers but with 

an very large seed pod which interested me very much so that when i 

returned to Las Limas in July the first place I went was to the Very 

large Oak tree containing this plant. There was one blossom and a 

large bud on the plant, I took the entire plant back to my camp and 

put the flower in the press, The plant was then placed in a shady 

location wntil the other flower opened. I shall be very lad 40-rece) 

ve the Leaflets you promise me in your of Aug.8th. My assistant is 

a native boy who has been in the school of an American at Manas de Oro 

for several years and Speaks,reads and writes English, Always when I 

receive a letter from you his first question is: " Mr.Edwards ,did 

the specimens arrive in good shape and was Mr.Ames pleased with them?" 

He takes a great¥v interest in the work. 



Please let me know if you are shipping me some more bottles, I have 

just enough for two more shipments. Maybe it will be possible for you 

to return the bottles I have sent to the Arboretum with specimens. 

Also please send me the old news papers I asked for and the driers, 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 



Nerth Easton, Massachusetts August 30, 1932 

Ky dear Mr, Edwatds: 

Your 188, Leelia Dgbbiana, is a 

extrac#dinary find and I am deeply grieved to think 

you did not save the seed pod and send the ripe 

to me, Of course you could not know this, In all my 

experience I have never seen a specimen of this species 

with broad, fringed petals, Perhaps there is « record 

variety, but I heve not been able to 

broad fringed petals, if they could be 

with Cattleya and Laelia would give 

etrain of horticulturel orchide, At 

f by any chance, the variety is common 

may prove worthy of e mame, I am having 

m, and if it comes out well I spall publish it 

of the American Orchid Society, 
eN 

\ 

Your 194 hes maguessing, It has the 

Stelis, but the vegetative parts and the shape 

flower resmeble Pleuroethellis, I think #his is a new 

species, It is a dear thing. I hope you will find more of 

it in your rambles, The aleoholic material comes in mighty 

handy for 2 good drawing} 

in the good o1d days that Laelia Dygbyana 

in Stevens auction rooms in London would have turned in @ 

tty penny. One hates to think of what it would bring now 

among our hybridizers whe are on the lookout for any thing 

exceptional, 

Go ae 







ade 

September 19, 1952, 

in your letter of August 

Avth, nos, <08 ~250, 

are not excitings but 

Honduran orchid flora 

able to identii 

| been sent to you by the Burse a check for 

eight hundred and Fifty dollars, Of this abount 450,00 covers your 

wane account te Qetoder ty, 1250 ie for travelling expenses a $150.00 

is for your assistant. Of course do Not inae how you wil: ma: cae 

amount for an assistan tas you may use y ur own disercticn in -_— re- 

gard. This 

postage and supplies, The balance is entirely fer your own ed ici The next 

he Herbarium they went me t netruct you to put 

all material of the same number in a general folder, Otherwise the assiste 

ants find trouble in Ateembiiug te duplicates, There is also a reference 

to sterile specimens, Unless flowers accompe any a plant it is very difficult — 

to Seetity it, and if a species should prove to be waited .{ could not be 

described or published in want of flora 1 de ROL is 

| Dr. Barbour would welcome moths and other insects, Why 

not send a ‘sample lot. He ici be willing to contribute something to your 



pay envelope if your specimens proved attractive, 

The alcohol material is spendid, Without it I should find it 

difficult to identify the fleshy Catasetums, it is almost impossible to 

press such things without destroying the structure of the slipper-like 

labellum, 

I hepe you will strike an orchid fiowering €€ason soon, 80 that 

your collections will icereane. The tiny Pleurothallis species are a delight. 

# 218, Lepanthes hondurensis Ames is alse a native of the region round Tela, 

I found it there in 1923 e 

# 
Your Braesavela Digbyane,(Laelia Di¢byana) hee been drawn and will 

appear in the next number of the American Orchid Seciety Bulletin, It is 

-ealled var, fi Yipetals, & there @e remote chence that this fringed petal 

form is a regional race? If so, it right pay to collect plants. for intro« 

duction. of course, it is wholly possible that you eollected the only plant 

representing the fringed petals, All othere may be rornesl, Lut sometimes 

a form may be typice of 2 limited region, I1 woulé be strange indeed if 

yer your first strike was the exception to the rule! 

; The next shipment will be looked for with much interest, 

Sincerely yours, 



After writing to you on the 19th, I held the letter until I eould 

complete studies several of the ene a ted by material 

in alcohol, Ir antime your of the 14th September came 

$M, 1 am sorry thea’ the check for the September paym As not been 

received, The las heck was held up a few days in yr to have it 

a Graft on New York, 2: the Bursar sent it off by regular mail, i 

am afraid that same thing may have happened with the Sept, check, 

2 will call a he Bures ; Office when I go to Cambridge on Monday 

and ascertain whet hes haprened where is no reason in the world why you 

should at any time be short of funds, Indeed, we will send larger amounts 

way ahead of time if the history o tne last payments is rpeated, 

erial is almost useless, 

I am wondering if it would 

oiling water before putting 

and to use very little vressure, The specimens sent have 

been carefully drawn from the alcohol material and the drawings placed 

with the dried specimens, But the dried flowers are simpl broken frag- 

ments, This is not a criticism, because the same thing haprens with other 

collectors, although now and again we come acrese specimens that are not 

broken, Stuffing the lins with a little cotton is sometines tried, but 

even then breakage takes place after the specimens are mounted and inserted 

in the herbarium, CATASETUM is an evil genus, In some species’ the male 

and female flowers are so different from one another that the unsuspecting 



man would throw them into two different genera, Lindley did this before 

he saw both male and female flowers borne on a single plant, The male 

flowers when the antennae are touched eject the péllen, The female plant 

2g 
dees not eject the pollen, Sometimes when the sexes differ, the mele 

flower may have an t led, fringed or otherwise modified lip, while the 

female flower is a hy slipper«like, or helmet«shaped cup, Then again 

the colors may vary in the sexes HEN YOU F CATASETUMS, be on the locke 

out for indications of two sexes, I enclose a sk may make my point 

a 

clear, And in your notes be very ex it with regs the colors of 

ad 

the different organs and the natur if the colors, ether spots, dets 

or lines CtC, StGe, Gt I recommend to y¢ jeep study of this genus 

genus in 

doubly hard, A 

fe might ree 

with @ care« 

or three 

represented 

be of use 

to me 

I realize that one does net find acree of these lttle fellows in glerious 

and abundent bloom) several plents in alcohol would make studies and 

drawings easier, If I destroy a plant in dissection, then there is nothing 

left for the artist, And sometimes, several dissections are necessary in 

order to arrive at sound conclusions, 

sorry the postal operations are giving difficulties, Any 

obstacle +t ne steady flow of the orchid stream fille me with grief, 

Very sincerely yours, 



Siguatepeque, 
Republic of Honduras,C.A. 

Sept.19,1932. 

My dear Professor Ames: 

After more than two weeks of no mail service 
the Post-master told me that I could mail the packages of specimens 
to-day ,so am shipping via parcel post, Package No.One contains 
Orchid specimens Nos.84 to 106 inc.,Nos.231 to 244 inc. and No.250. 
With. several specimens of numbers Sent in previous shipments. 
Specimens of Aquatic Plants Nos.One to Six,inc. Specimens of Nos. 
oO and 000, These latter are specimens of a plant which I think 
are of the Fern Family as they have spore bearing fonds, If you do 
not care for these at the Arboretum 4t if possible that Gray's can 
use them. I am sure that you are going to find some very fine 
material amoung the Orchid specimens. The flower specimens are in 
two bottles and are packed in package No.two. You will find in the 
smaller of the two bottles but two specimens,Nos.234 and 250. fThis 
specimen,No.250, is the only one I found of this plant so that you 
will fdnd no dried specimen of this number.Enclosed you will find 
Field Note covering # 250. 

From Tegucigalpa I went back to the Lake but 
pecause of the very hard rains there I was unable to collect anything 
so returned to Siguatepeque where I aave,in the one day 1 have been 
out,found some very interesting mategial but it is not ready for 
shipment. I shall work here until the weather momérates some at the 
Lake, I want to go back there fora few weeks as I know that there 
is a great deal mf material there which I have not taken. When I 
return to the LkaeI shall collect at the upper end,at Jaral,about 
15 miles from Pite Soleo, I: am Sure that 1 Shall find plenty to keep 
me busy at the Lake and Siguatepeque for at least two months more, 
by that time-the rainy season will be about over and I can than go 
to Comayagua Valley and the La Paz Mountains near Comayagua, 

I have not received the check for Sept. which, 
according to our agreement in:your letter of Jan,50 1942,Should have 
peen mailed Sept.First and if it was sent by air as I instructed 
it should have arrived long ago as the Air Mail service was not effect- 
ed by the hold up. Fortunately I have funds available in Honduras to 
carry me over until the First of October and I am sure that the check 
will have reached me by then, You understand,Mr.Ames,that the work 
is not being held up because of the lack of funds put as I expa&@ined 
in my last letter that had the check arrived as it should have that 
I would have been saved an extra trip to Tegucigalpa. That is the 
only place where I can get cheeks cashed, How about the material I 
have asked you to send me? 

Trusting that this shipment reaches you in 
good condition and with best regards,I am, 

Sineverely yours, 

JP: Prods, 



Siguatepeque, Honduras, 

september 25,193c. 

My dear Professor Ames: 

Re my shipment of Sept.19th.: 

Among the flowers in alcohol you will find 

two numbers of which there are no dried specimens.They are Nos.,243 

and 250, ##¢ The pressed specimens of No.243 were not ready for 

Shipment and as I explained I had found but one specimen of 250 and 

that I had put that in alcohol but since making the shipment I have 

found additional material of 250 and these,together with those of 

245 will be included in the next shipment, 

We are having some very bad wind storms with 

rain most every day so that it make collecting very difficult but 

in spite of this I am finding some good material by working every 

hour that the weather will permit. 

Have heard nothing of the check for September. 

With best regards, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Ze Pees 



Siguatepeque, 
Honduras, 

Sept.d0,1932, 

My dear Mr.Ames; 

I received Air Mail letters from the States to-day but 

there was nothing from you. I wonder if you have received the shipment 

of specimens I made on Aug.15th? You should have received it long 

ago. 

I am also very much worried about the Sept.check. If 

it does not arrive by October First I shall be in a very embarrising 

position as my funds will not last mush after that date, Had I known 

at the time when I received the July check that you were not going to 

send the Sept .check until the first of Oct. I could very well have 

held out from the amount I sent to my bank in the States enough to last 

me another month, | 

The Assistant I hired when I first started out feft me 

the fifteenth of this month because I could not pay him 150.00 Pesos 

or $75.00 per month, In away I coulf not blame him, Living expences 

are very high in this part of the country. At times we pay double for 

our meals what we did in the Minas de Oro country. Mule hire is very 

high and to be able to get up in the mountains one has to travel on 

mule, At Lake Yojoa we were able to get a boat to take us to any part 

of the shore line we anted to work and the cost was $2.00 (Dollars) 

per day while here for mules we musy pay $3.00. I have another man 

now as assdStant who is starting out very well. He is a native but 

is able to usethe English language very well. I think that he will 

make a good man in time. At least by the time that We the hard rains 

have finished so that we can get ott every day as we di@ at the Lake 

Best regards, i 

in August. 



October 7,5 1932, 

My dear lir, Edwards: 

I am desperately sorry that you should have such 

trouble with tne financial part of our relationsgip, When I send in 

an order for payment to the Bursar, I suppose my demand is one of 

many and has to wait its turn, This is doubly true when drafts on New 

York have to be obtained, In the future it may be wise to pay you in. 

advance and thus remove the danger of delays that may be seriously 

inconvenient, Of curse you understand that there is no d&fficulty in 

making payments and that is not the reason for delays that have oceurred 

in the past, It m-y be well to send along your next check at once, 
aye Ge 

The packages of specimens and the bottled material 

have come through in good condition, I have only had time to give the 

specimens a casual glance, hence I am unable to send you the srecific 

name in every case, Some of the mambers look most interesting and I do 

not recognize them off-hand, At least they are additions to the Hone 

duran florak and study may prove them to be new to science, Your record 

of numbers is a bit at sea again, For example you say that you are send- 

ing nos, 84+106 inclusive, 104, 1lo3 and 105 have already been sent, For 

that reason I have marfed these numbers "a" in my record, Then you say 

you are sending 231-244 inclusive, with 243 and 250 in alcohol, 231 to 

242 are accounted for by dreid specimens, but there is no 244, In other 

words I have nothing between 243 and 250,Duplicetion of numbers is rather 

confusing and the repetion of a number with a letter appended does not 



add to the joy of nations, Try to avoid duplications by keeping a 

careful record of the numbers that are already made, Your 234, by 

the way was a mixture of Platystele compacta and Pleurothallis hastata, 

There was one plant of this last nmaed species on the sheet. I have 

set it aside as 234a, Of course errors like tis are bound to occurr 

in the case of these léttle fellows that sometimes grow intermingled, 

P, hastata is new to your list, I found it near Tela in 1923, it was 

originally found in Mexico, 

That queer fingered lip Cycnoches is the male form, I am 

wondering if 242 and 102 are the male and female of the same species, 

Catasetum and Cychoches are puzzling in this regard and it is the duty 

of the collector to throw any light he can on the prebablity of identity, 

. have already warned you against too much pressure in press- 

ing Sobralialike flowers, The perianth organs simply become agglutinated 

and in removing the protective papers you use, become torn, The only 

means of identification is then found in the alcohol material, 

Your 89, a Habenaria species looks interesting, I hope you will 

find more of ith because I do not recognize it off-hand, 

I certanly hope hat ekesk: has reached you, It worries me to 

think you mney be amevt of funds, 

With all good wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 



Maxillaria uncata, 

) Restrepia XApAtVPKAV xanthophtalma 

8& 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

Bleurothallis 

Epidendrum 

Bletia, probably B, tuberosa 

Habenaria sp, 

Lepanthes hondurensis 

Maxillaria 

Pleurothallis Blaisdellii 

Lepanthes hondurensis 

Dichaea sp, 

239 Platystele compacta 

240 Maxillaria 

241 Maxillaria 

242 Cyenoches, 

ReSpre hestrepia Xpp7pppyidNsed xanthophtalma 

96Lepanthe: 

Crptarrhena lunata, probably, 

Bpidendrum 

Genus? 

Oncidium 

Oncidium 

102 Cyenoches 

103 

104 

105 

106 

251 

a Catasetum 

a Brassia caudata probably 

a Pleurethallis Brighamii 

Maxillaria 

Mormolyze lineata 

32 Pleurothallis marginata probably 

Catasetum 

Platystele compacta <54a Pleurothallis hastata 

Pleurothallis 

Platustele compacta 

Epicendrum nocturnum 

Masdevallia linearifolia 



Siguatepeque, 
Honduras ,C.A. 

October 11,1932. 

My dear Professor Ames: 

The check for September finally arrived 

t this morning and I am going to Tegucigalpa tonight to get it 

cashed and to get some more material I need, I shall return 

Thursday at noon and Friday shall make another Shipment to you, 

I hope that you have received the shipment 

of Sept.19th. I have received your letters of sept.19 and 24 

but have not the time to answer now but will write as soon as I 

get back from Tegucigalpa. 

By the way if you see Bates please tell 

him that I should like to hear if he received the Shipment of 

insects I made to him while he was in Cuba this summer, 

With best regards, I am, 

pancerely yours, 



October 12, 1932, 

My dear ir, Edwards: 
Being at a distance, in a country where delays in the 

mail were to be expected, it weuld seem that once yeu had money in hand to 
cover expenses over and above your wages, you should have apportioned the 
money in such a way thet a delay in receiving your next check would not of 
necessity have brought inconvenience, In July I sent to you $1,300,00, of 
this amount, unless you pabd yourself in advance for three months, there 
should have been available for an assistant, six months wages at ¥75 a month, 
provided you kept a full time man; 100,00 for supplies; #50,00 for postage; 
and ¥250,00 for travelling, I have no criticism of the plans you make for 
the use of money advanced, but it is very disconcerting to feel that you are 
pressed for funds and in that event, worrying about the fate of cheks in 
transit, while I at my end, know not what to do and receive calegrams that 
cause fresh anxiety, It would seem that you should ,bamking facilities of 
some kind to keep a supply of money on hand pendingtthe arrival of additional 
funds, We do not want our work interrupted for lack of money in the field, 
Had you told me on July first, that notwithstanding the expected arrival of 
funds, you would find it difficult to finance your underteking throug Sep- 
tember, I would have arranged to send a check by the very next mail, It seems 
to me that you should be prepared to go on for twice mail time, say thirty 
days, before hoisting distress signals, Think what would be the situation if 
our collectors in China measured time on an air-mail basis with a regularity 
of delivery that cheracterizes communication between New York and Florida, 
I certainly hope that the September check has arrived and that you are in a 
position to carry on until I can arrange to have your wages for the next 
quarter sent forward, : 

Your #250 is not an orchid, It is a small species of the 
genus Pinguicula, The Gray Herbarium people will be pleased to have it, #234 
in the same bottle with #250, is Pleurothsllis hastata, 

ios, 102, 224 and 242 appear to represent a single species. 
<42 being the mal# form with pendulos raceme of small flowers, and 224 and 
102 beinf the large flowered female form, I am anxious to have you keep on the 
wateh for specimens of this genus, It is a most puzzling one and much work 
needs to be done on it, I spent all day yesterday puzzling over #242, The 
structure of the flower suggests Cyenoches ventricosum male, but it has the 
sepals and petals spetted and ggrees with some Mexican and Guatemalan plants 
in my herbarium that have been erroneously referred to Cy, ventricosum, Now 
I am wondering if we have an undescribed species in hand er a spotted form 
of C. Gtelliferum, Sometimes both the male and female inflorescencesanre found 
simultaneously on the same plant, When one form is found, careful search for the other should be made in the locality and an attempt made te detect relation 
ship, I have already gone into this matter at some length, se I fancy that you 



are forewarned with regard to what to expect, It would be wellto send all 
material found with a genereus representation in alcohol, 

I have not sent bottles as I think the type of bottle you are now 
using is admirable, I refer to the bottles that originally contained pickled 
pigs feet, They are strong, do not leaky and hold a number of flowers very 
comfortably, Small bottles aften get crushed in the mail, Of course, if you - 
insist, I will semd bottles , althoughtit seems to be to be wholly unnecessary, 

Those little Oncidiums in the August 15, lot, with their queer 
yellow flowers, have given me much trouble, I cannot find that either of them 
has been described, They suggest 0. glossomystax, but lack the hairy crest 
on the lip that characterizes that species, The smaller one, suggests the 
Costa Rican 0, titania, but that also has a hairy crest, More material of 
these little fellowe will be welcome, 

i wish you had the capacity to make rough sketches ef the flowers 
of the more fleshy species and a box of crayons at hand to indicate the areas 
of colors, Sometimes I think your color notes are too general to be of value, 
This is tmue of #242 where you only refer to the spotted sepals and petals 
without any reference to the color of the lip, And in this group the lip 
colors are quite helpful, I do not expect you to become a botanical artist 
or anything of that sort, but a few strokes of the pencil sometimes settle 
a critical point even if made by the veriest duffer, 

Perhaps you get a flavor of criticism from my lines, But I really 
feel very well satisfied with what you are doing and with what you have done, 
Your specimens are excellent, i have said that several times already, Your 
painstaking preparation of the material in alcohol is most commendable and 
makesmy work a pure joy, To sit down with a well pressed specimen and a 
corresponding flower in alecohely is most satisfying to one who has been often 
obliged to reconstuct from mashed structures of dried flowers the salient 
characters on which a species rests, It is alse delightful to be able to 
have drawings made from the aloconol material fer publication or to amplify 
an herbarium sheet, Those fleshy Catasetuns, for example, have been beauti- 
fully portrayed in pencil and tne herbarium sheets are illuminating rather 
than meaningless, 

i hope now that you will find more material of outstanding inter- 
est. The season must be getting more propitious, and your experience must 
be preparing you for better results in the field, Seme day you will find a 
rich field, and if the plants are in flower you should make a "killing". As 
I leok over the list, I have a feeling that 300 numbers in six months is a 
bit under what one has a right to expect, I realize that you are collecting 
other things besides orchids, but a little over an orchid a day, is not 
complimentary to your region, I wish I knew how you go about your work and 
had some definite knowledge of your region from an orchidelogical point of 
view, When I was in Tela 1 collected in three weeks about as much asyou have 
collected in five months, And Paul Standley when he collected ther and in 
Siguatepeque got a host of material in a very few wonths, I feel sure that 
your region must be richer than any in which I cotlected, because of the 
nature of the genera and species you heave already sent in, I dont want te 
do you an injustice, and if my criticiem, if such it seems to be, disturbs 
your peace of mind, I shall be sorry, 

surely that check has arived hy now and you are in funds agian, 
If notsI shall have another cheek sent, but what will you do in the mean- 
time, Are you in such a position that yeu cannot draw money from your northern 
benk? Are there no local banks that are trustworthy? Can yeu not keep a de- 
posit of some kind as -n anchor to windward? 

With all goed wishes, 
Sincerely yours, 



Ssiguatepeque, 
Rep.of Honduras,C.A. 

Oetoner 16,1932 

My dear Professor Ames: 

There are several matters which I wish to take 
Up. With, you. at. ois, tine, 

Some time ago I asked you to send me some 
padly needed materials;01d News Papers,Driers and Bottles, I have 
managed to get enough bottles to make the next shipment but after 
that I do not know what I shall tse as containers for the specimens 
in alcohol. I suggested that you return the bottles I had sent in. 
Please advise me if there is any chance for me to get these materials. 

I know that in our agreement I am to pay all 
my living and clothing expences but there are some things which I 
want you to know about my expemce account, to show you how little I 
am really making after paying these expences. Since leaving Minas 
de Oro in July,my expences for meals,room,medicines and work clothes 
have averaged $350 per day. So you see I am not saving much money. 

As to the matter of traveling expences: I 
feel that;under the present system;and I can not change the present 
system whthout assistance; we are getting the same results that we 
should be getting,under some other system, for about 50% of what we 
are now spendimg. JI am making this suggestion: Just now we are 
working from Siguatepeque by mule back, Because of the heavy rains, 
which,start about 1:00 B.M. and continue until midnight,we can not 
spend more than four hours per day in the field as it takes about 
two hours to go anywhere on mule, We collect until the rain starts 
and then ride .back to headquarters thru a tropical downpour. I do 
not mind the daily soakings but it $s as impossible to protect our 
equipment which we have with us as it is to collect in the rain. If 
I had a small truck say,a 3/4 ton Ford, I could make a great deal 
more headway collecting thangI am doing mow, There are fairly. good 
‘roads radiating in all directions from Siguatepeque,Comayagua and N 

Tegucigalpa, I could start out in the morning in the truck and in r 
one hour be farther fron town than I could be in six hours by mule. | 
J could carry all the equipment needed for a two or three days stayw 
away from headquarters, Our collected specimens would be protected 
from the rain, Out of Comayagua there are roads up and down the 
valley and one going to Tegucigalpa and one going to the village of 
La Paz which is about one third of the way up on the La Pas mountain, 
Out of Tegucigalpa we have all weather roads to the South Coast,to 
Danli in the Dept.of Paraiso, to Talanga and on to Guaimaca in tne 
Dept.of Tegucigalpa. In the dry season we have roads on from 
Guaimaca to Juticalpa in the Dept.of Olancho. From Talanga to Minas 

de Oro in the Dept.of Comayagua via Cidros, Also to ohher points 
out of Tegucigalpa. While in Tegucigalpa this week I saw just the 

Truck I need, It is a new 3/4 ton Ford 1931 model,has been used 
only as a demonstrator by the Ford Agency and the price $600.00 
is very cheap. If you people will buy this truck for my use I am 
sure that the work would progress more satisfactorly and the cost of 
gasoline and the upkeep of the truck would not be greater than we 

are paying now for mule hire and auto fares Lam payine sow. The 

Ford people agree to buy the truck back when we are thru with it at 

a fair price depending on #4 it's condition at that time. I do 
Over 



not know if I have made this plea convincing or not but I do know 
that if you were to do the work under..the present conditions that 
you would be convinced that I am right in my statements, 

In reply to some of the things you mention in your letters 
of Sept,19 and 24th, I have been preparing and shipping the Woody 
Plant specimens as per your instructions, If the Herbarium people 
want the specimens shipped as you say in yours of Sept.19¥h., I shall 
make all shipments that way after the shipment I am making tomorrow, 
which 1S all reafly to take to the Post Office. As for sending Insect 
Specimens to Dr.Barbour: I have made several small shipments to him 
thru Bates but I guess that my specimens have not "Proved Attractive" 
as I have received no contribution from the Doctor, Bates did tell 
metin one letter that if there were any supplies I needed to let him 
know and as I kn@w that they can get this class of material much 
cheaper than I can buy it, I wrote him telling him of a few things I 
needed and that iff he would get them for me I would send him a check 
covering the cost. That letter was sent to him months ago and I 
have never heard from him, Anayway, owing to the conditions I have 
just outlined to you,I mist devote all my working hours to collecting 
for you if I am to make any showing. I do pick up a few Insects but 
OnLy as” 1 find then, 

More about the Brassavola Digbyana plants, As told 
you in my letter of Aug.17th, the plants sent you were the only ones 
I have ever found in: spite of the fact that at the time I found those 
I serched the immediate country for days and have been on the watch 
for it in other parts since, Do you think that the plants have a 
very graat value to hybridizers in the States? 

I assure you that I shall make every effort to comply 
with your request for more material of the small species in liquid. 

. I. have not received the Museum Leaflets you told me you 
were sending me-Yours of Aug. 8th.-'I° should like very much to get 
them and also a copy of the American Orchid Society Bulletin describ- 
ing the B.Digybana . Do you think that it would be possible for me 
to’ become a member of the poektean Orchid Society and if so just 
how could it be arranged? 

I am sending you anotper Shipment tomorrow and shall 
Write you at that time giving you*all the data of the shipment, 

With best regards, I am, } 

Very truly yours, : 

Ae Pfu in Oo 



peguatepeque, 
Rep.of Honduras,C.A. 

October 14th.,1932. 

To-day I am sending you more 

No.One contains the 

two bottles of Orchia 

hope that the shipment 
peen received by you a that this shipment of 

A Lone - 4. é a et r4 ~ time and that you will be pleased with 

heavy rains continue and it is-enly about half 

inte..tne +1610 at all. 

st regards, I an, 



El Jaral, 
Lake Yojoa, 
Dept.of Cortes, 
Rep.of Honduras, ae 

Gcteoper 26,1932. 

My dear Mr.Ames; 

In reply to parts of your letters of Oct.7th and 
ah oh pee ated ‘; # 

I shall net be able to discyss with you at this 
time the.matter of numbers as I do not carry into the field data 
covering shipments already made. When I return to Siguatepeque 
next week I shall write you regarding this matter, 

T understand from yours of Oct.léth. that you think 
that the work was delayed because of the lack of funds, This 
was not the case. I sent the radiogram because more than a month 
had passed since time for the check to have arrived,had it been 
sent on Sept. First-and I supposed that it had been sent then- I 
wanted to know the date on which it was sent so that 1 would know 
just what to do next;wait a while longer;try to trace the letter 
or instruct you ¥o send duplicate as the original had sure@lbeen 
lost. 1 tOld you in my Letter of Sept. 19th. that 7 nad fends 
available in Honduras to carry me over October First. After my 
experance with the July check I had done the verybthing you suggest— 
Kept enough funds ## on hand to carry me over and was "prepared to 
go on for twice mail time", The whole trouble was( and I am sure 
that I have mentioned this in other letters-that instead of the c& 
check being matiled on Sept.First it was not sent until Sept.2oth. 
Howerer there will be no ocegsion for worry in the future, I have, 

contrary to the advice of friends in Tegucigalpa, deposited all my. 
September check and part of the funds I had on deposit in the States, 
in a local bank in Tegucigalpa, In the future you may send my 
salery check whenever it suits the conveniance of the Bursar. 

About the bottles: I wrote you. some months ago that 
it would be impossible for me to get any more of the same kind of 
pottle;the pig's feet kimd; in Honduras and suggested that you 
return some of these that I had sent in with specimens. I Suppose 
that aféer my next shipment I shall have to use empty whiskey 
pottles. I don't see how I shall be able to get the larger specime— 
ns into them. 

I had hoped that I had ma&e it clear to you that 
conditions in the interior of Honduras are very different from 
those on the coast. Also that for four of the six months or 
Since June First we have been having very heavy rains that all 
put stoped our work. In fact the rainy season started May First 
put were—He the storms were not so heavy until June First and 
since then there has been no let up. I do not know what months of 
the year you were at Tela-But I do know that Standly was here during 
the dry season and that his Orchid Specimens collected at Siguatepe- 
que were not very numerous, In Minas de Oro and in Siguatepeque 
there is just one White Man-One in each palce- In all other parts 
I have nad no help from any white man and I tell you when you 
have to depend on these lying,thiefing natives you are up against 
a proposition much different than where you have.all the assistance 
you want from your own and interested people as theese they are 
at Tela, You ao not know this but it 1s a fact never the Less. 
On more than one occasion I have had to go into the woods and burn 

charcoal to use imthe heater for drying specimens, This because 
the natives with whom I had made arrangements for the work had 
failed to do as they had promised. 

Your criticisms as t0:1ne igi of specimens 
are always meen “e I shall try to benifit by then. 



Here is a piece of news that will probibly upset you as much as it 

has me for the past month: Sunday,Oct.# 30th. is National Electdon 
day in Honduras and it seems almost certain that soon after this 

election-no matter which side wins-tha¥the country will be thrown & 

into a state of revolution, I understand that the American Minister 

has advised both parties that the change in government -if it comes 

at this time-must be made peacefully. 1 have asked the Minister to 

wire me;if trouble comes;in time for me to get into safe country. 

The date Xo# things to start seems to have been set for November 

5. t6 10, £ surely co hope that nothing comes of these rumors but 

they are disturbgng to say the least. I shall make a shipment of 

all specimens,ready to ship, Nov.First. There will be no Mail 

movement of any kind if we do have a revolution. 

shall make an effort to g > 
5 at 

Be Ls) & 

I mean the ones you mention in these letter 

the specimens you want 
a 
6 

With best regards, I am, 

<7 yours truly, 



November 3S, 1952. 

My dear Xr. Edwards: The package containing orchids of the 243 and 

following numbered series hae arrived in perfect condition, accompan- 

jed by two bottles of algcoholic material. I Yave not yet had an 

opportunity to make identifications, but there are several new things 

including at least one new tribe, i will report on the specimens in 

full, when I write again, i a éelighted with the peaterial and i-meve 

eieedt enjoy working it up. 

I am glad to learn that the check has reached you at last. i am 

gorry that there should have been such 4 long delay, and to avoid a 

similar one i am instructing the Bursar to send forward at once the 

check that would ordinarily be macled to you on December first. I am 

also requesting air mail transmission, I ai meking the payment an 

even five nundred dollars, the extra fifty being to keep you in any 

needed supplies and to help out on mule hire, asssitance etc, i wish 

it were possible to grant your request regarding the Ford automobile, 

But we are operating on & reduced budget owing to the Depression and i 

can not advance large Sums at this time, Such an expenditure now mi gat 

interfere with my plan to offer to you another year of service, I realiz 

the advantages that would come from the possession of motor transpor- 

tation, but economy is indicated and I must follow the tide, 

I have instructed wy assistant to forward to you solic driers, news} 

stock and bottles, It may be some time before these reach you, It might 

pay when you are in Tegucigalpa to purchase some pickled pigs feet in 

bottles and get your supply with a food element included, That is if 

you like pickled pigs feet, an avrtivle of diet that fT personally dis- 



OAKES AMES,pirector. 
BOTANIC GARDEN OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.U.S.A. 



like, 

In describing flowers I awonder if you sometimes mistake the 

sepals for petals, In one of your color notes you call for white 

sepals, yellow petals and white lip, This is a strange. combination, 

because the lip and petals are usually of the same \¢olor, The sepals 

are the outer three members of the flowers; the petals and lip consti- 

tute the inner series of three, Be carefulabout this, because one 

might readily go wrong if netes are not accurate, 

in the package just at hand there are several very interesting 

genera that are new to the Honduran flora, Of course anew addition 

in the generic realm is an event, £56 is 2 memeber ofthe genus 

Lockhartia, This is a new tribe for Honduras! 

i am sorry that expenses are running higher than you antici pated, 

Of course this is not the fault ef ang one here, You made! ¥our own 

proposition and I not only accepted it but threw in fund's for: ‘purposes 

you did not mention, When we make 2 new arrangement yor leeinde Seat 

any propesal fer additions will be sympathetically consivered, But, 

just at present with the Arboretum income drying up, we are not look- 

ing favorably on large appropriations for exploration, te are interested 

in developing our knowledge of the Central American flora, and I am 

inclined to put collectors first in line who are helping in that dire 

ection, Without committing myself to any definte proposal, I think 

it is very probable that a fresh contract will be yours eat the end of 

your present one, on similar if not hetter terms, 

Very sincerely yours, 



OAKES AMES,pirector. 
BOTANIC GARDEN OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. U.S.A. 



Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras,C.A. 

Wovember 17,1932. 

My dear Mr.Ames;: 

Trouble started here last Sunday and I was compell- 

ed to leave Siguatepegue. Am leaving Teguci.this afternoon by 

Air for Minas de Oro where I shall be safe and still be able to 

do some collecting. M.de 0. is an out of the way place and 15 pew 

never molested. Do not worry about me as I shall be all right. 

My only reason for leaving Teguci. is that here I would not be 

abiie to collect while at M.de 0. I will be just as safe as here 

and will be able to do some work too. 

Can not write very much about the trouble as this 

letter will probibly be sencured. The Associated Press my be able 

to give you some information,I am not suré that this will be the 

Case, 

Will write you at the first opportunity. There 

is no mail service here now except by Air and that may not last 

Long. 

With very» pest regards, I an, 

Very truly yours, 

ah Phuartss, 



November 19, 193:. 

Ky dear Mr,Edwards: 

Your letters of October 26 and November 6, are just 

at hand, Unless the revolt has given rise to delays and troubles in the 

mail, the specimens you are sending should arrive in a few days and give 

me another thrill or two, I would have sent you a list of the names of the 

last pavkage some days ago if it had not been for the fact that several 

of the species have been difficult to identify. I enclose a list that will 

give to you a pretty fair adea of what has been determined, 

Some time ago we sent to you some driers , newspaper 

stock and bottles, Today I packed up ahother box of bottles, Five of these 

are of the preserve jar type and inside of each you will find several 

phials for the smaller flowers, It may be well to send along another box 

of. different sizes of bottles in a day or two, 1 dont want this part of 

your work to be slighted for want of the proper contd ners. And I hope 

you will send more flowers of each number when the specimens gathered 

warrant doing so. I am mrry that you have not found more material of the 

Cycnoches with a fingered lip. You sem to pick up the female form, The 

males must be there, They juat must be,I kow they are there, The loz and 

224 are females, Why should they not grow in the same clump, Or onthe same 

tree, That there are no males in the clumps is what rouses my anger, llow 

do those females get fertilized, And you say you are sending a fruit of 

eLks 

In your letter of the 6th November, you say there is 

not going to be a revolution, Oue papers is reporgt of many killed as 

a result of fighting in San Pedro Sula, trixie and vicinity, 



243 Epidendrum difforme, This is the var, latilabre, 
244 No specimen, 
245 Epidendrum mixtum 
246 Epidendrum myrianthum 
247 Pleurothallis Johnsonii Hew to Honduras 
248 Pleurothallis johnsonii, The flowers from rhizome very odd, 
249 Epidendrum polybulbon New to Honduras 
250 Not an orehid 
£651 Kalaxis ichthyorrhyncha New to Honduras 
252 Stelis floripecten (Provisional determination) 
253Stanhopea, This may be S, Wardii, I have not yet boiled out a flower, 

I wish there had been an alcohol specimen, 
254 Coelia bella, A beautiful orchid, New genus for Honduras 
255 Pahlystachye minor 
£56 Leckhatia Oerstedii New genus for Honduras, 
257 Maxillaria cucullata 
258 Lepanthes turialvae New to Honduras, 
259 Coelia macrostahfya New to Honduras, 
260 Lepanthes turialvae 
261 Lepanthes =dwardsii 
262 Zpidendrum rhynchophorum 
263 Pelexia hondurensis 
264 Bulbophyllum aristatum, Poor material of this was collected by Hates, 
265 Zpidendrum, probably sp, nov. 
<66 Liparis vexillifera 
267 Habenaria tetranema New to Honduras, 
268 Pleurothallis Pansamalae New to Honduras, 
269 Hormidium sp. 
270 Maxillearia cucullata 
271 Epidendrum ramosum 
276 Epidendrum florivundum New to Honduras, 
276 Govenia species 
273 Epidendrum cobanense 
274 Hpidendrum sp. 
276 Epidendrum nocturnum 
277 Bletia papillifers New species, 
£78 Epidendrum ciliare New to Honduras. 

279 Net an orchid, 
280 Habenaria alata, New to Honduras, 
281 Mormodes lineatum New to Honduras, A depauperate specimen, Better 

material sadly needed, 

64 Maxillaria uneata, 85 Restrepia xanthophtalma, 86 Pleurothallis Wercklei 
87 Epidendrum cochleatum 8&8, Bletia tuberosa, &9 Habenaria repens, new to H, 
90 Lepanthes hondurensis 91 Maxillaria sp, 92 Pleurethallis Blaisdellii, 
93 Lepanthes hondurensis, 94 Dichaea sp, 96 Restrepia xanthophtalma 
96 Lepamthes Edwardsii new sp. 97 Cryptarrhena lunata, 98 “piden, isomerum, 
99 Genus? Probably new Oncidium, 100 Oncidium crista galli 101 Oneidiwm 
hondurenses new sp, 102, Cyeneches spestes, 103 Arpophyllum alpinum, 
.103a Catasetum sp, 104a brassia caudata 05a Plerithallis brighamii. 
106 Waxillaria Tuerckheimii, 

231 Wormolyze ringens 232 Pleurothallis marginata, 233 Catasetum, 
234 Stelis compacta 235 Pleurothallis vittata 236 Polystachya minor 
257 Epidendrum nocturnum 238 Masdevallia linearifolia 259 Stelis compacta 
240 Maxillaria rufescens probably. 241 Maxillaria variabilis 
242 Cyenoches species 2435 Epidendrum difforme £44 missing, 250 Not an orchid, 



siguatepeque, \ 
Republic of Honduras,C.A. 

January Eighth 1933, 

My dear Mr.Ames: 

I arrive d here yesterday from Minas de oro via. 
Tegucigalpa. When I arrived in Teguci.last Friday I found two 
letters from you and the letter containing the check for December. 
The twp from you were dated Nov.3 and Nov.19 recpt, The check for 

$500.00 was dated Nov.27th. I had some trouble getting it cashed 

as it was not a New Draft. Even the bank where I have a checking a 

account refused to take it. I finally sold it to the Bank of Atlantada 

Thanks for the extra $50.00 this will help out a lot on expences. 

I have had no advice from you about the shipment I made Nov.6 1932, 

Has it arrived? 

In Teguci.last Friday I went to see Mr Lay,the 

Ame icam Minister and he says that the revolution is not over yet 

put that he believes that it will be in a few more days. He also 

said that all the fighting is confined to the Southern part of the 

Republic and that he thought it perfectally safe for me to come to 

the Comayagua District. I find that every thing is quiet here and 

around Comayagua. I was not idle all the time I was in hiding at Minas 

de Oro. 1 was confined to my bed for two weeks with an attack of 

Malaria and an other week in the house getting over the effects of it. 

I collected quite a number of specimens of new Orchids as well as 

(blooming) woody plants. I shall have a shipment ready for the manl 

tomorrow afternoon. This will be the largest shipmeny I have had for 

several months.There will be 8 or 9 packages. You see,when the 

rebels ran me out of Siguatepeque,Nov.13th.I had specimens in the press 

es but as I had to get out in a rush I was not able to take these 

specimens or any of my supplies with me. I feft the presses with a 

native here and told him how to care for them but have been very much 

worried as to their condition. On my return,yesterday,I examined 
the specimens and they were all right. I was happy. 

In your letter of Nov.3ed.you say something about a 

new contract for me next year. In regard to that I have this to say: 

I have had many letters from institutions and private parties in 

poth the States and from abroad asking me if it is possible for me to 

supplybthem specimens covering most all departments of Natural Science. 

To all I have replied that I am under contract with the Arboretum 

until March 31 1933 and that until that time I shall not be able to 

supply them. Two of the m# parties from abroad want Orchid specimens. 

As I have been connected with you for so long and as I feel that the 

work has only just started in Honduras I want,if satisfactory 

arrangements can be made, to remain with the Arboretum, I have kept 

a careful account of all my expences and find that it will take about 

$500.00 or $600.00 more than I received this year. If you can 

make the contract for $3,600 for the year,this to include everything, 

I feel that I shall be able to get by much better than I have this 

year. However if you find that $3,600.00 is more than you can possibdlg¥ 

supply for the work please let me know just what you can do. In order 

to continue the work with you I am ready to make some persomall 

sacrifices. #/## In estimating this amount I have figured my salery 
the sane aS this year. The additional amount being added to the 

different expemme items. 

I am sorry that the University feels that they can 

not afford to invest in a motor car for the work here and I have 
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this offer to make to you. Should you give me a contract for another 
year and will advance me $400.00 to be applied on my salery account 
I will buy the truck as my personal property but to be used in my 
work, I should like to do this’ as soon as possible somthat I could 
go into parts of the Country during the next four months where it 
would not be possible to go during the rainy season. I know that 
Il could d0 So much better witha’ car that I am willing to pay for 1t 
from my persomal funds. 

I shall write you tomorrow giving you all the details of 
the shipment I shall make at that time. 

Hoping to hear from youmin the very near future,I am, 

Very truly yours, 

Pa Pl Ors 



Siguatepeque, 
Rep.of Honduras,C.A. 

January 10 1933. 

My dear Professor Ames; 

Laye yesterday afternoon I mailed nine 

packages containing specimens as follows: No.OQne,contains Oreids 
Nos.( duplicates ) 224,256,264 and 300- Originals-309 to 314 inc. 
Package No.2,0rchids,315 to 326 inc. Package No. 3,0rchids,Nos, 
207 to 335 inc. Package No. ¢Four,Orchids, Nos.536 to 347 inc. 
Pickage No.5, two bottles of Orchid spacimens in Tiquid,Nos. 
315 to 326 ime, Package No, 6contains 7 bottles of orchid 

specimens in liquid,Nos.309 to 314 inc,and 327 to 247 inc. 

Package No.7 contains Woody plants Nos.504 to 514 inc. Package 

No.8 contains Woody plants Nos. 515 to 531 inc, and Pacgage No.9 

contains woody plants Nos.532 to 555 inc. I sutely hope that these 

packages arrive in good condition as there are many fine specimens in 

them. All the woody plant specimens are of blooming plants. 

I nearly Forygot to tell you thet Pa.No,one 

also contains a specimen marked G-50 this for Gray's. 

In packege No.Two ahere are two specimens of No. 

318. This is a beautiful Orchid found at Las Limas,near Minas de Oro, 

Six specimens of No.322. This Orchid is almost a duplicate of the 

Brassavola digybana except that No.322 has a very delightful Lavender 

color and is not fringed quite as deeply as the B.digybana, It is 

a beautiful thing. I found this near Minas deOro,San Louis. 

All in-4ld.doam Sure that. you will feel as. 1 

do that the month and a half I spent in Minas de Oro during the 

trouble in this part of Honduras was not all lost. 

During the trouble a friend of mine came to Minas 

de Oro-For safety- from Rosario and brought me several of the Pig Feet 

pottles. I now have enovgh large bottles to keep me going for several 

months. Yesterday afternoon I receive @ the Bottles and Dryers you 

sent some months ago. 

With best regards,I an, 

Sincerely yours, 

oe Fe 



January 20, 1933, . 

My dear Mr, Edwards: 

Your letters of January 6 and 10 are just 
in, It was delightful to receive word from you again and to learn 
that you are safe and onee more at Siguatepeque which seems to 
be an ideal region for orchids, The reason I have not written to 

you before, is found in my fear that the mails were too uncertain, 
I gained this impression from what you wrote in your last letter 
mailed in November 1932, 

Now I shall await the a:rivel of the nine 
packages you are sending, They should come in by the end of next 
week cr a little later, The November 6th shipment came through 
all rigt and HHX the determihations will follow on another page, 
You will find that there are several new species, 

Regarding our future relations I am as yet 
uncertain, ie have to make our 1933-34 budget early in February, 
when the figures are before me that indicate the available income, 
i shall know exactly what I can offer you, Rest assured that I 
shall favor your enterprise in cutting down on others, As you must 
know a11 of our universities are hard hit by the DEPRESSION and 
it is necessary to cut everywhere, Our existing contract calls for 
«o¢100,00 if we include the extra fifty dollars included in the 
Dece ber check, It should be possible to find that amount plus 
five hundred dollars for the next year, and if so, I shall be quite 
willing to advance the four hindred dollars you specify. Just as 
soon as my budgetary figures are in hand I shall write to you at 
once and remove all doubt from this transaction, I dont promise 
anything, but I suggest that you will do well to await word from me 
before committing yourself to dealings with others, 

I discussed your work with my colleagues at the 
Arboretum this morning, I gain the impression that they are better 
satisfied with yout work than they appeared to be at first, but I 
also gain the impression that they are not favorably impressed by 
the amount of the material collected, Just what you can do about 
this I de not know, but surely you will be able to step up pro- 
duction from now on, The herbaceous things, by the way are always 
welcome, Dr, Standley informs me that the yellow lotus from Lake 
— >? an addition to the flora of Central America, This species, 
Nelumbium luteum, has been found in Colombia and in the West Ind« 
ies, but never before, so far as we know in Central Ameries, I am 
sure that Standley would like to have a specimen if you again visit 
the lake and find the plant in bloom, A grass that you collected is 
also new to Central America, 

I hope the two packages of bottles reached you 
and that it is to these you refer in your letter of January 10, It 
may be well to send additional bottles and drierers and anything 
else you may need, I hope the mails become normal so that large 
packages will move freely again, It would cost a fortune to send 
bulky packages by airemail, 



I wish it were possible to see into the future a little 
more clearly, I had heped that the New Year would bring a turn for 
the better, but business is still flat on its back and the reduct+ 
ion or passing of dividends seems to be without end, Our friend 
Ed Wyn in his radio jokes remarked that it is so quiet in Wall 
Street one can actually hear the dividends pass, There is a vast 
difference of opinion regarding the New Day, Some people are so 
drenched with pessimism that they depair ofa return of the old 
prosperity and see an end of capitalism, the gold standard and nor 
mal ways of living, Perhaps you have not yet received the wave of 
despair? ind yet, I take it your revolution is but a sign of its 
having passed your way. 

i think it may be well to get out a preliminary list of 
Honduran orchids and then supplement it as you send in more material, 
“hen the next shipment comes in I shall settle down to work, identify 
the specimens and include them in the list I now have, It will make 
a very substantial addition to our knowledge of Central American 
orchidology, indeed, your colleetions have added some very signifi- 
cant species and genera, 

You still have the job of finding a lady-slipper orchid, 
why is it that between Mexico and Costa Rica this group is nissing? 

I am still anxious to have material of Catasetum and 
Cycnoches, In every case (Stanhopea ineluded) put flowers of these 
in alcohol, When dried they are hopeless, On the herbarium sheets 
of your dried material Mrs, Ames has made very acurate pencil 
drawings of the preserved flowers so that the specimens are an ideal 
aid in interpreting this awful group, Do not forget my instructions 
with regard to these highly technical genezmz, And when you find a 
specimen in flower, search diligently fot additional ones, Always 
bearing in mind thet there are probably two sexes, one very unlike 
the others the females being similar in different species, Very 
detailed field notes are essential in this case, 

i will arrange to have the final payment on your present 
contract sent off promptly. And im a week or so you will hear from 
me with regardtto thefuture, 

. Very sincerely yours, 

WamhipO78- Boe ls support. 

Des 

Pay as 
267 

ee ae 
ae 
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Siguatepeque, 
Honduras. 

Febd.11,1933. 

My dear Mr.Ames: 

I shall have another shipment ready nest Tuesday 

Feb.l4th. I am just now recovering from a rather serious attack 

ef. Black Water Fever. I took.siek Jan, 14th. and for three weeks 

I was in a very bad condition, During the past fonm weeks- 1 have 

not been able to do any collecting but my assistant has been 

pusy most of the time so that I shall be able to make a shipment of 

fair size. 

I am planning to move to Comayagua about the 15th. 

and start. collecting there at once.» 1 expect to eolléct in the 

Comayagua Valley the rest of year$ I mean the contract year). 

] Rave had no werd from you as to your plans for 

another year. if I do not receive word from you before the First 

of March I shall begin to make ##@ other plans. I have several 

parties waiting for word from me that I am ready to furnish them 

with specimens. 

Wath best of regards, 1 am, 

Sincerely: yours. 

He ; Chun Ss 



Siguatepeque, 
Honduras. 

Feb.14,1933, 

My dear Professor Ames: 

To-day I am sending you three packages, 

Nos.One and Two contain Orchid Specimens in Alcohol and No.3 

contains Orchid specimens;No.344-Contained in the last shipment- 

Nos.d48 to 362 inc. and Woody Plant Specimens Nos.556 and 557. 

I hope these reach you in good condition 

and that you will find some interesting material in the ship- 

ment, 

I have not had a letter from you for a very 

long time and am somewhat worried about the last shipment made 

Jan.l0. I learned just the other day that there had been a strike 

in the Post Office at Tegucigalpa beginning about Jan.12 and lasting 

for some three weeks, All the packages shipped out of the country 

by P.P.;regardless of where they ware mailed must go to the P.O, 

in Tegucigalpa and re-shipped from there, Please let me know as 

soon as possible if the shipment reached you all O.K, 

I am leaving for Comayagua in the morning, 
Will begin collecting there at once, 

With very best of regards, I am, 

Very truly yours, 

Yt Pd Os 

P.5. Have you some leaflets to send me? 



My dear Mr, sdwards: 

On the fifteenth I authorized payment to you by 

airemail at Siguatepeque, the final installment on you present con- 

tract, of ,450,00, I hope the check reaches you promptly and that you 

will heve no difficulty in cashing it, 

Yesterday I received a box from you containing twe 

seed capsules of a Cycnoches, I am afraid these are not sufficiently 

ripe to be of use to us, Their coming however brings to the fore a mate 

ter that will be as distressing to you as it has been to us, I refer to 

the fact that I have been waiting for the arrival of the balance of the 

nine packages sent some time ago. Only part of the shipment came im, = 

supposed that the packages had become separated and that the delayed enes 

would come in safely, New that the box containing the fruits has arrived 

postmarked Feb, 3, I am worried, It is nor reasonable to suppose that the 

fyuits would pass the missing packages, Do you suppose the post effice 

people have again indulged in vandalism or theft?% Would the postage stamps 

attract injurious attention? Of the hundreds and hundreds of packages 

that come to the Arboretum from all parts of the world we rarely have 

logses, Very rarely; almost never, 

I have budgeted three thousand, six hundred dollars 

for exploration in Spanish Honduras, but as I look back over the amount 

of material that has come in ,I do not feel that you are quite earning 

the amount set aside, Can you not step up production? On a per specimen . 

vasis your collections are extraordinsrily costly, I have but the highest 



for the quality of your orchids and the material in bottles is perfectly 

marvellous when it comes to the description cf new species, Yet, we have 

to consider whether or net our money is bringing in material in sufficient 

emounts to pay for spending it. \Vith regard to orchids I semetimes wonder 

if you are simply finding and not searching, if you know what i mean, I 

realize that orchids are tree dwelling plants and that it is almost inm- 

possible to make a showing if we depend on what is simply within reach, 

or on what we can pick up in a ramble through the forest, 

Just now I am in the midst ef preparations for a trip to the 

vest Indies, I shall be away until about April first, When I return I 

shall expect to have final news for you with regard to the missing orchids, 

in the meantime I hope you will find an abundance of geod material, Is not 

this a favorable time of year? May, I understand is a good month for your 

part of the Central American realm, 

There are several new species in the last shipment, 

¢eribed them and hope to get them published promptly, 

At the end of this letter I will enter a record ef the missing 

packages, 

With the best of good wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

OD nce She DI a ky f OO eas | | 
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Comayagua, 
Honduras, 

Mareh Third 1933, 

My dear Mr,Ames: 

To-day I am sending you four packages by P.P. WNo. 
one contains dried Orchid specimens Nos.363 to 365 inc. Nos. 2 

and 3 contain Woody Plant Specimens Nos,558 to 583 inc. ;package 
No.4 contains Specimens of Orchid flowers in Liquid. 

As 1 told you in my letter of Feb. 14th, I came 
over to Comayagua on Feb.15th, and have been working everyday 

since, The Orchids are very scarce in this country but the blooming 

Woody plants have been plentiful and I have collected many new 

Hab eee of these. I have,you will note, found but 3 varieties 

ef Orenids, 

The saleyy chack for March received yesterday.This 

is the last payment under the existing contract, Mr. Ames, I really 

am very much destressed because I have not heard from you in so long 

a time~Not Since yours of Jan,20th.= am very anxious to learn what 

your phans are for me for next year. 

I am trying to make thés last month of my contract 

with you the best of the year as to production. We,must of course, 

take into consideration,when accounting the results of the year, 

that there were two ##@ months of revolution during which time I 

was able to do very little work compared to the work done during 

the rest of the year. 

Trusting that I may hear from you in a very few 

days and that this shipment reaches you in good eondition, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Ze el on BD 



Comayagua, 
Honduras, 

March Fourth 1933. 

My dear Mr.Ames:; 

In vevly. to yours of Pep ceed, received to-day. 

You say that om revseist., you recelveq a2-box 

postmarked (From where?) Feb.drd, containing two seed capsuels of 

a Cycnoches, That box was mailed at Siguatepeque NOv,.0,; 19584 2% 

must have been held in the Office there or at Tegucigalpa from Nov. 

10 1932 to Feb.3rd.1933, _It was about Feb.drd. that the Post Office 

in Siguatepeque was moveé(to a new building and it may be that the 

pox was found at that time and forwarded. 

As to the shipment made on Jan.9th.; part of which 

you say nas not..been meceived.:-..1 shall have to report the shortage 
2 

of the two packages of Orchid specimens and try to have them traced. 

I am very much destpessed over this shortage as there were some very 

fine and new varieties in this package, tRrave I have one duplicate 

each of a few of the specimens packed in Package No. Two Nes, 315 +0 

326 put not of all. I always try to have at least one duplieate 

specimen for myself but sometimes there are not enough collected to 

keep one out of the shipment. I do not have any of them in Alcohol, 

Neither do I have duplicates of the Woody Plant Specimens, These 

I don'h keep. However the duplicategé I have are at Minas de Oro with 

surplus material. If you do not later receive the missing package 

of Orchids and want I shall gladly send what I have. 

You say that you have budgeted $3,600.00 for work 

in Honduras but do not say that I am to get another contract, if 

fact as you go to say that you do not feel that I have earned the 

money that has been paid to me during the life of the present 

contract I am enclined to infere that the work will be given to 

some other collector. Also here is another fact that would seem 

to bear me out in this inference. I told you in my letter of Jan. 

Kighth that if you would renew my contract for $3600.00 and would 

advance me $400/00 I would buy a truck for my use in collecting. 

In you letter of Jan.20 you state that if the eontract is given me 

that you will advance the $400.00. Yet you say nothing about this 

in the letter just received. As I shall not be ghle to get a reply 

+o this letter before April the First I shall go,collecting as if the 

contract were renewed and then if you write me that ##¢ it was not 

I shall despose of the specimens collected #@ ,after April Pires. . 

to other parties. 1 am very sorry that you feel as you do about the 

matter but I assure you that I have given you the pest service that 

flas possible. I do search for specimens put when they are not there 

I can not get them, I remind you again of two months revolution 

one month of sickness,neither of which I could avoid, greatly cut 

down production. 

I really feel that I would be able to make more money 

were I to collect for several institutions and individuals rather 

than to contract with one institution, Then I should be able to 

collect and sell specimens in many departments of Watural History. 

Many want bird and small animal skins. Others want Insects, 

fishes,live Orchid plants, ferns,mosses,woody plants,and minerals, 

Several Zoos want live birds and animals.Arcaeologists want pre- 

nistoric Indian relacs. All these I can supply but to all enquiries 



E have vepliead: "Walt until arier spril First 1943 tnen I shall let 
you know",. As + have tol@ you before:i feel that we have only just 
touched the Ofchids of Honduras and I would rather continue collect- 
ing for the 2rporetum,ceen at a fininelal loss to myself, until 
we have collectén a representative showing of Honduran Orchids, 

Should you. give me tha contract for another year it will 
pe Japoscisic tor We to Tinanee wmysel? Until the first of July,as 
1 dad. tast year, 1 have very Jittle money saved from my salery as 
i have. Rean paying expences ,emeent assistant ealery,for the past 
two months and another month to go, 

I hope that. you have a very pleasent trip to the Indées 
and that- lamy Wear Irom you soon after your return, 

“Yours very truly, 

AE. Bien. 



March 18, 1933, 

ly dear Mir, Edwards: Your letters dated Feb, 11,14 and March 3 have 

been received, I would have answered them promptly had it not been 

for my absence in the est Indies, I returned home last Jionday and 

to-night I am off for Florida to be away until the first of April, 

The packages of orchids noted in your letter of 
7 Yeb, 14, arrived in good condition, Very excellent material, There 

are several aditions to the fléra of Honduras, but no new species, 

I wrote to you on February 22 to inform you that 

i had provided thirty-six hundred dollars in my budget for 1933+34 

to cover your work as a collector f°, the Arhold Arboretum, I hope 

my letter nas reached you by this time and that the anxietyexpressed 

in your letter to me of the third March hes evaporated, If we adopt 

the same procedure as last year, the first check on account of the 

new contract would go to you on July first, If my 193c-53 finances 

are in good shape in May, it might be well to send you a check then, 

i am indéed sorry to le:rn of your illness, I hope 

you heve recovered satisfactorily and that you are now in the best of 

health, 

If Comayagua is a poor base from which to operate 
docality 

for orchids, would it not be wise to move to some very diéfferent/from 

any you have yet collected in? And please let me know whether you have 

arranged a permanent post office address, The missing orchids have not 

yet arrived, 

Yours sincerely, 



Comayagua, 
Honduras. 

March 25. 19338, 

My dear Mr.Ames: 

To-day I am sending you,by parcel post, three packages. 

No, One contains Orchid specimens Nos.366 to 379 inc. No.2 380 to 

389 inc. No. 3 contains Flowers of the Orchids in packages One and 

Two, in Alcohol. I hope that these reabh you in good condition, 

I am very amxious to learn if the lost packages you 

reported have been delivered to you as yet. 1 am returning to 

Siguatepeque tomorrow.. It was necessary that I come to Comayagua 

to mail the packages as the Post Office at siguatepeque is temparialy 

closed, to be opened April First. 

I expect to work around Siguatepeque and Lake Yojoa 

until the first of June and then go over to the Department of Sants 

Barbara or th the Islands off the North Coast. If 1 go to the Dept. 

of S.B. I shall work the country from Lake Yojoa to San Pedro, then 

from San pedro to the city of Santa Barbara to the Dept.of Intibuca 

thru the Dept.of La Paz back to Comayagua. If I go to the islands I 

will go thur the Depts. of Yoro and Colon to Prayille: then to che 

Islands returning via.San Pedro, Yojoa to Comayagua, Hither trip 

would require about six months, 

Trusting that you had a good trip and that I may 

near from you, real soon, 1) an, 

— Yoyrs truly, 

P.S. AE haar. 
In package No.2 you will find specimens marked Y-50 these are 

for Gray's. All the flowers of Spchid specimen #467 came from the 

plossom stalk and I have tried to protect then as well as possible, 



Siguatepeque, 
Honduras,C.A. 

Apr (First 19355, 

My dear Mr.Ames: 

Your letter of March 18th.received to-day. 

ittle luck with the Orchids in the Comayagua Valley and 

it was best. that: return to Siguatepedue. Arrived 

here March 25th, and have done very well here in the week. JI hope 

that you have received my letter of March Fourth by this time. You 

Will see by that letter that I have decided to change territory 

after May.‘ I really think that I shall be able to find Some more 

very interesting material here and at Lake Yojoa during this month 

and May. I also explained in that lettr that it will be impossible 

for me to finance myself until July as my personal funds have been 

keeping the work going for the last #é#¢ three menths and now comes 

more trouble for me, You remember that I wrote you that I had 

opened a checking account with the banks in Tegucigalpa. On March 

18th. the Honduran president declared a Bank Holiday to last for 

one week. Well the holiday haé been continued twice now and no 

one seems to know when it will be called off. I had to borrow 

some money from friends to-day in order to be able to carry on. 

You say in your letter of Mar.18th, that if your 

finances are in good shape it might be well to send me a check in 

May. If you will refer to my letter ## in which I made you a prop- 

osition for a new contract for 1933-34, you will find that I specif- 

jed that the checks be sent me as follows: $900.00 every three 

months, First payment to be sent April First. Xs you did not say 

anything about this in your letter of Feb.22ad. I supposed that you 

agreed to my proposial. I hope th t you can see your way elear to 

make the payments now. If you cna not I shall pe compelled to sell 

some of the stocks I bought in 1931 and at their present prices an 

would mean a large loss to me to have to do that. 
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April G, 1933 

iy dear Mr, Edwards: 

I hepe that by this time my letter of March 18 is 

in your possession and that all doubts regarding my plens for you have 

been removed, it seemed to me that I nad made everything clear in my 

letter of February <2, and your interpretation of my werds caused no 

little surprise, Sverything hinged of course on the amount of money 

thet would be avdlable, When we were instructed to make out the budget 

for 193334, the sad news came that a still g:eater reduction would 

take place in eur income, and until I had final figures I eould not 

assure you of anything. i thought I nad made this clear, New you tell 

me that you can make more money by selling your services as a general 

collector, As to this I can not express a worth while opinion because 

i do not know what prives you have been promised by other institutions, 

am surprised at what yousay, because I knew of few institutions 

whieh have not suffered through the depression and I know of many that 

have had to eliminate their explerations, As for the Arnold Arboretum, 

i am in a position to inform you that I should much prefer to have you 

work on a “per specimen basis", We would undertake to aceept all of your 

orchids and woody plants up to three thousand dollars at fifteen cents 

a specimen for woody plants and twenty cents a specimen for orchids, That 

would be approximately fifteen thousand specimens with a limit of four 

duplicates to each number, That wald be some where in the vicinity of 

four thousand numbers, In this connection I draw your attention to the fact 

that in nearly a year you have only collected about four hundred numbers 

of orchids with very few duplicates,And of woody plants I understand that 
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you have not yet passed the one thousand 

mark, If you will estimate the cost per specimen of your eollections,I am 

sure that you will realize cnet yourtian every reason to be satisfied 

with the arrangement that has been in force, and to understand why we 

would much prefer to pay for specimens at a stated rate. But your refer- 

ence to financial loss makes me pause, I cannot consent to let you go 

on working for the Arnold Arboretum at e loss to yourself, You will re- 

member that you made your own terms and that 1 heve paid you more than 

those terms called for, When you asked to have the amount raised to 

thirty-six hundred dollars, I agreed to make this amount the basis for 

Honduran exploration, Now you tell me that you will have used up all of 

your money before July first, when under our arrangement the first pay- 

ment on the new contract would be due, That is, as our fiseal year be- 

gins on July first, the payment for the first quarter would not be mailed 

until July first, This puts me in another state of uncertainty, The best 

plan will be to send to you four hundted dollars at once and four hundred 

on July first, with the understanding that before that time you will have 

come to very definite plans with regard to the future, Thatis, whedsher 

you really prefer to collect for as many institutions as possible in 

varied fields or whether you prefer to devote all of your time to ex- 

ploration for the Arnold Arboretum, In any event we eannot afford to do 

anything unfair or inconsiderate and it will be our aim to save you from 

logs while you are making up your mind to shift to another type of field 

work, In this connection I suggest that you send a sample collection of 

insects and bird skins to me, I will show these to my colleagues at the 

Museum of Comparative Zoology, It may be that you will find an outlet for 

some of your collections there, In closing our relations I should wish to 

feel that I had helped you in your new venture, In any event, you could 

count on the Arboretum for taking orchids and woody plants, But, we would 

not be under any obligations to identify the material purchased, 
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The orchids mentioned in your letter of Mareh third have come 

Thes are as follows: 

Oncidium cebolleta (Jacq.) SW. 
Laelia Wendlandii Heichb, f, 
Bpidendrum immatophyllum 

Ne, 364 is a good thing. We have had it before from Honduras, 

in very poor condition. You have already sent in material of 363, 

S655 

The specimens sent on March 25th have not yet arrived, Nor have 

the lost specimens turned up, Perhaps you had been able to ascertain 

something about them since writing your letter of Mareh fourth, 

i-hope you are really feeling fit again and that all traces of 

your illness have vanished, 

i will order a check sent to you tomorrow for four htndred 

dollars and address it to you at Siguatepeque, 

iI reached home from the West Indies on March 13, Then I went 

to Florida and only returned from there on April 5, I shall be here right 

along now through the spring and summer, 

i dont want you to feel that I am unfair or unmindf£ul of the 

difficulties that you encounter, It is a pure delight to handle your 

orchid material and I only hope that you will, afyer careful consideration 

decide to continue sending material to me, It is, of course, highly 

probable that you have corresponded with institutions or individuals who 

will pay you higher prives than usual and that under such stimulation 

you might collect more in a given time than you have done up te this time, 

Dut, from long experience, allow me to warn you that the per specimen basis 

is only profitable when you are actually in touch with people who will 

undertake to accept everything, in any condition, If they are ai all se- 

lective, you will find it a difficult task to make both ends meet, 

Very sincerely yours, 



April 11, 1933, 
My dear Mr, Edwards: 

in my last letter to you I preposed to send to you 
at once a check for four hundred dollars, Since that letter was written 
i have received yours of April first, I noted your reference to quarter- 
ly payments of nine hundred dollars, should our relations continue, and 
your reference to the fact that I had not given attention to this matter, 
I have not taken the trouble to search your letters for the plan you say 
you outlined, but I have no memory of it, The point is, that I should have 
had to inform you that our fiscal year begins on July 1, and that, aside 
from any specified amount, it would under existing conditions be impossi- 
ble to send a check for nime hundred dollars on April 1. Yesterdgy, after 
a careful examination of my funds, I found that I eould send at this time a check for five hundred dollars, and this amount has been authorized and 
will go to you by air mail within a few days, addressed to you at your 
Comayagua addtess, On July first, I shall arrange to send a second payment This may amount to one thousand dollars, All depending on your final re- 
action to the plan to collect on a per specimen basis rather than on a stated amount for your entire product as collector for the Arnold Arbore- 
etum, Of course, when you collect on a per specimen basis, payment is only made after material is received and counted, The advances I have made woul have to be worked out on the basis of the rates mentioned in my last lette that is; fifteen cents per woody specimen and twenty cents per orchid 
specimen; a specimen being understood to be enough material to make an 
herbarium sheet, and not a single plant, Your little Oncidium, #101, for example, would hardly make a specimen if only a single plant were sub- 
mitted, unless , naturally, you only found one plant, If after, careful 
consideration of the situation, you decide to go on with us giving us 
your entire product, aside from any material the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology might decide to take after examining a sample collection, I suge es that we operate on the same basis as that outlined in my letter of January 
50, 1932, any payment over and above the original amount to be divided be. 
tween yourself and your assistant, I do not know how much money the Museum can find at this time, becausetthere has been a savage cut in income, but Dr, Barbour might se his way clear to purchase specimens with his own 
money if your sample collection proved attractive and measured upto the standards set by a large museum, If you will send me a few insects; bird 
skins, and a few reptiles in liquid (Barbour is as much interested in 
reptiles as I am in orchids) I will submit them and obtain for them what 
they are estimated to be worth, If you can attract the museum, I am very sure that you would find the Arboretum and The lMuseum about all you could take care of in the type of collecting that is appealing to a scientific 
staff, 

I surely hope that the funds beingsent to you will carry you through to July and that from that time on you will be out of the realm of financial worry, I doubt very much if you have any conception of: the conditions that are now prevalent in our universities or in establish- ments such as the Field Museum at Chicago and the American Museum of Nate History in New York, It is this that makes me wonder who is in the field to make you an offer that is more attractive than that made to you last January by the Arhold Arboretug, Certainly few people are paying in advance 
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for natural history specimens and any arrangement you made would be on 
a cash on delivery basis, 

The people at the Gray Herbarium have been delighted with the 
specimens sent to them, Almost anything in the herbaceous line will be 
most acceptable, 

Treesand shrubs in flower are what we want most, but ferns 
and aquatics will find a welcome also, And herbaceous things, 

in your reply to this letter and the one written a day or so 
ago, I hope you will reply at length so that there will be no chance for 
a misunderstanding on mm part of just what you think is best to do, 

i am looking forward with deep interest to the packages that 
are on the way and to the packages that ought to come as a result of your 
recent work around Lake Yojoa, 

Thieme collected in the vicinity of San Pedro Sula. He did not 
find very much in the orchid line, but that may have been because he was 
more interested in plants that are more easy to dry, It would be better 
to keep away from the Guatemalan elemnet at this time and go to regions 
that promise a new type of flora, Of course, I am not in a position toe 
dictate, You will have to follow your own course and be guided by the 
conditions that are most favorable to orchids, The point I am making is 
that a northergy trip would take you toward Guatemala, and for the present 
at least, we do not want to keep meeting Guatemalan orchids in the Hon} 
duran flora, Ye want to get away from that element and see if we cannot 
detect a region where endemism for Honduras will be high and naturally 
of greater scientific interest, 

With all good wishes, 
Sincerely yours, 

Mr. J, B, Edwards, 
Comayagua, 

Department of Comayaguam 
Republie of Honduras, Central America, 

P.S, In reading this over, I fear that there may be a basis for mi sunder- 

standing with pained to the amount and disposition of funds. The amount 

budgeted is thirty-six hundred dollars, §3,050,00 of this amount is to 

be budgetted by you on the basis of my letter of January 50, 19526 The 

balance is more or less at your discretion with the suggestion that you 

use part of it to cover the expenses of an assistant or to meet the cost 

of transportation etc, 
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in: the De: f Comayagua. From La ] shall work 

over the mountains 

I have received the publications you sent. They 

are very interesting and instructive to me, 

Nith the very best of good wishes 

Yours: truly 

LA Ddiarro. 
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4 sure that you will realize yor will 
$ “every Yenson Fo be BSaTIBI1eG Wita tne aYrane eh ant that 

been in force, and’ to unde 1d why we would nueh pre- 

1 ve a rT spec basis", 7 ; 

aetiate. ones. o my propos tien with the pro- - 
would send to you four hundred dollars at once 

undred on July first, to keep you gliong until you 
-eould meke a final decision as.to whetner you wished to act 
as a general collector or continue with the arnold irterst 
SMBH X RAMA RABXATHAR TAM RAAUALBAAREOER Tue lines quoted at 
the end of the first paragraph introduced this propees tiara 

nts ; garding what 

to 

I desire to be fair in my position, i 
think the record and my letters prove this, x 

: |. ineerely yeures 

AY 



hibertad, 

Comayagua, tonduras 

June 25,1955. 

Dear Mr ,Amés: 

Your letter of June First received this morning, To say 

Ti. em very muck surprised by the contents is puttiug it very milddy:1ou 
e me quotations from a letter you say you wrote me April 9th,-I have never 
eived that letter-in which you say’ that you advise me that IT am to collect 

ie: Der specimen “Vasisryet in your Letter, just two days ‘later April i1th, you 
advise me -to accept the proposition of :collecting on the saem basis of pay 
as that of last year with the additional %500,00-which you even suggest that 
it (the $500.00) be devided between myself and my assistant- saying that yor were 
having $500.00 sent to me at once-1 received it- and that another check for 
around $1,000.00 would be sent me July First, 7 replied to this that I ‘would 
MEOeMt collect for you during the next twelev months under the terms as that of 
last year;with the %500,00 increase, Now you come along With another letter 
saying that you can not pay the 43,600,000 for this year, This after I have 
refused to collect for other institutions and private parties because I consider- 

ed that 7 had signed a contract with you which was binding to both parties and 

I had aggreed to devote all my time to ‘collecting specimens for the Arboretum 
and The Museum of Comapaative Zoology., T would not collect and prepare specimens, 
23 I have been collecting and preparing them for you and sell them at the prices 
you tell me that you are prépared to pay,Yvou make no provision for the cost of 
postage-A considerable item-nor for the specimens prepared in liquid, The cost 

of alcohol alone will average One Dollar for ‘each shipment, Wor do you have 

anythingto say about the return of funds I may have to expend for materials 
+ 

wioch 7 am compelled’ to buy Locally, 
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I know that you have had collectors in many parts of the world 

but I do not believe that you have ever collected in any country where conditions 

are just like those of Interior Honduras, “hen you were in this country you 

had all the facilities of the ™nited Fruit Company at your command, ya were in 

the coast country,where 7 am sure there are more Orchids to be found than in the 

mountains, You know nothingof the difficulties of mountain travel,obtaining mules, 

or of getting food that a white man can eat, Many times 1 have had to eat beans, 

and corn cakes and wash them down with black coffee, three times a day-Not for 

just one day but for a week at a time- nor do you know what it is to go out day 

after day and get soaking wet in these tropical rains, Jp to the time I started 

collecting for you there were less than 100 species of Orchida know n from 

Honduras, How could you or any other man know that there were 100 or 1,000 

different species to be found in the country, You mearly took a gambel that the 

country had many new species-T have found many-but now that they are not coming 

in as fast or plentiful as you had hoped you want to call the deal off. I have 

tried to avoid sending duplicates,in large numbers, always searching for something 

new, “ith the exception of a few weeks of sickness and others of reolution I have 

ddvoted every hour of my time to the work, 

When I wrote you that I wanted to go to San Pedro Sula am work 

pack to the south you said"No," I changed my route and it is true that the 

results have not been as favorable as T had hoped, But maybe had 7 been allowed tq 

go to parts of the country from which 7 had had favorable reports the results 

may have been better, During the past year it has been my custom to talk with 

persons who were,more or less familiar with the flora of the different localities 

and have mapped my routes accordingly, vo you think that,were.7? collecting on the 

per specimen basis,7 would allow the purchaser of my specimens to dictate as to 

the territory I worked, J most surely would go where I thought the most specimens 



d be found and that is just what I have been trying do do for the last 
; All districts worked by.me during the past year have been thouroughly 
eollected, 

Il am willing fo continue ¢ i hpi ih, Harvard at the aggreed rate 
of $3,600,00° for thia year bet net = he per cimen rate-yu give, me in this 
etter, Because I donot wish “to dely “in aioe contracts, with other institutions 

and private parties,should you not care to carry out the spernenent, gu nde ode inot 
by ¥ou im yeur letter ef “Apnil Gith, otand. by mein mysiet ter .of. J iSth,1953, 
I should like for you ‘to Be advise m So,if.you desire me to conitnes collect-. 
ing on the terms of $%3,600.00 for the/year and are sending me-a check July First, 
as per your ,letver of Apeis filth. a as .you have reeeived this letter please 
send me a Radiogram,to Comayagua, yi "YES", 1% you do not aggree :to, these 
onditions pe 4 
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It may interest you to know that I réfused to sell to parties in 
gma an order for live Orchid plants to the amount of several hundred 
s-Parties who have permits from the Dept,of Agriculture.to import live 
Be roy I knew that this would a violation of our, contrac 

am unable to say why the specimens shipped April 17th, have not been 
received by you,. I shall eontinue to eye until .7. have ‘heard more from you, 
T have another shipment just about. ready, 

(ours truly, 

Lp, Edin, 
A= 9 Fdwards 

_Comayagua,Hendures.-— 



North Easton, Massachusetts, June £9, 1933. 

My dear Mr, Edwards: 
You will be pleased to learn that the 

specimens 390 te 398 have turned up, 384 is Pumeea stri&te 
and is an addition, The other numbers are not exciting, Now 
I have the next series beginning with 391, This is a very 
interesting collection and 420, an Odontoglossum, is very 
fine, 

I took the two packages of zoological 
specimens to the Museum this morning, Dr. Barbour is away on 
a fishing trip. Just as soon as he returns I will let you _ 
know what he will do in the way of taking your specimens, ; 
am very sure that he will want you to collect for him, The 
only hitc™ seems to be that you are not getting enough plant 
material to make it worth our while to carry you on a salary 
basis, And if you use your time to collect animals in addition 
to plants, I do not see how you can carry on for the Arboretum, 
i am unable to understand the paucity of plant specimens, I 
am very sure that Icould go out from my front door and in a very 
few weeks in this very deficient flora beat your record for a 
year very badly, “hat seems to be the trouble? When Standley 
collected round Tela, and Sigutepeque he collected several 
thousand numbers in a very few months, The species are there 
on his record, I still hold the opinion that you kake fine ~ 
orchid specimens, but the cost per specimen is terribly high, 
i am anxious to have you continue your work for us becanse you 
are in a territory that we desire to have conscientiously 
explored, We do not wish to build up your ability and then have 
you collect for somebody else, That is natural, But unless you 
can supply material in greater quantity I fear it will be im- 
possible to make another offer, On July 5th I will order sent 
to you a check for onethousand dollars, The reason for the delay 
is that Saturday July 1 is the beginning of a week end that 
includes Monday the third and Tuesday the fourth of July, I 
shall have the check sent by air mail and it should reach you 
in good season, 

The specimens ih alcohol came through 
without damage, This liquid material is wonderful and helps 
amazingly in critical studies, Your £99 seems to be a new 
species of Sobralia, I could not have described this from the 
dried specimen because the flowers are so membusgnaceous that 
they defy dissection when boiled up, I think I shall publish 
this with a drawing and name it S, Edwazdsii in your honor, * 
If you can get any more of it, additional specimens will be 
most welcome, 

Very sincerely yours, 





® NORTH EASTON, MASS. 

wuay Gy 1933, 
My dear Mr, Edwards: 

You seem to have created a misunderstanding 
all your own, and express surprise that I should have endeavored 
to give you an opportunity to do work that you feel would be more 
profitable, In your letter to me of March fourth you stated that you 
would be able to make more money if you were to collect for several 
institutions, On March 18 I told you again that I had set aside 
thirty-six hundred dollars for your work, I Say again, because 
although? I had made this reasonably clear, to any man who does 
business with Harvard University in my letter of February 22, you 
wrote that it was not clear that thirty-six hundred dollars budgeted 
fer exploration in Honduras referred to you although you were then 
in the field and a renewal of your contract had not been denied, 
On Mareh 9 (the letter you did not receive) I went into detail re- 
garding the work you had done for us and expressed surprise that 
you thought you could make more money working for severalcinstitut- 
ions, my surprise being based on the amount of material you had been 
able to assemble for one institution in a year of field work,I say 
again that you could not make » living as a botanical collector if 
your output were to continue at its present rate, It was then, how- 
ever, that I opened the way for you to work for several institutions, 
offering to take all of your orchids and woody plants up to three 
thousand dollars at fifteen cents for woody plants and twenty cents 
for orchids per specimen, My 2ttitude has been one of complete 
fairness, my desire being, if you decide to work as a general collectoy 
to carry you along until you can establish contacts, In your letter 
of June third you request that I cable to you if I desire to have you 
go on collecting on the basis of my letter of April 11, As it is 
quite unnecessary for me to state my desires in view of the fact that 
the record is clear so f-r as the Arnold Arboretum is concerned I do 
not intend to send such a cable, It is for you to say what you intend 
to do, Must I say a third time that I have budgeted thirtyésix hundred 
dollars for exploration in Honduras and that you are the one selected 
to work under that budget? The only suggestion of a change has come 
from you, I have simply been more than fair and in my letters I have 
offered to continue to take specimens from you provided you go afield 
on your own resources, If I say it would be a better business venture 
for the Arboretum to pay for specimens received, that does not mean 
that I am going to make an attempt to withdraw from the contract I 
have made, If you can make more money working for others, I give you 
the opportunity to do so, The only stipulation being that you work out 
any funds received from us on the established basis of botanical 
field rates for specimens, Another statement of yours is to have 
attention now: 64 Your letter of June 23 contains the statement that 
in my writings T have said that I cannot pay $3,600.00 for this year; that, in other words I am withdrawing from a entract, Had I not already sent to you five hundred dollars with a promise of a thousand round July first? And in this regard I repeat that I cannot spend 
¥5,600,00 a year of University nohey for the services you are render- ing. This simply means that I am going through with my proposal, but 



® NORTH EASTON, MASS. 

that I cannot renew a contract with you on the present basis for 
a third year, 

So far as orchids are concerned it may be that you are in 
an unfavorable situation, But as for woody plants the situation is 
different, Unless you are in a sand barren, I think your output should 
be greater, I have no desire to prevent you from going to profitable 
countyy, I simply objected to the Guatemalan border, If you had 
written to say that the region round San Pedro Sule would be extremely 
rich and in any event you would like to try it; then I should not have 
objected, We cannot tell from this point what you may find the best 
terrigtory, We have to depend on your judgement, \e simply suggest 
what we think may be best, But your decision is final, 

You speak¢ of the difficulties of the game, Collecting is 
difficult, I have done it under exceptionally favorable conditions and 
I have collected when food and water were scarce, Merrill collected 
on liount Halcon in Mindero when it rained for the entire time of the 
foutteen days he was out, He lived on monkey flesh, He brought back 
beautifully dried specimens including fifty new species of orchids, 
Orchids were a very minor part of his collection, 

The check promised for July has been sent, It was ordered 
to go by airemail, 

You refer to the sale of living orchids to buyers in New 
York, Of course that business is entirely different fro:: what you are 
doing now, It would hardly prove profitable in the long run because 

the Honduran flora outside of two or three species is not of the type 
that appeals to horticulturists, If however, you feel that it would be 
to your advantage to deal in living plants and it would open up profite 
able avenues of endeavor, i should not wish to hold you to your present 

contract after you had given value received for the money that has 
been paid over to you, Indeed, if you feel that you cannot collect 
more than two thousand numbers 4 year, as a botanical collector, it 

would be wise for you to try something else, Two thousand numbers 
at fifty cents per specimen would only be ¥1,000,00, Now take your 
pencil and see what your specimens for your first year have cost the 

Arnold Arboretum, ‘ 
I dislike very much to have to write to you in this way, but 

your letters regarding your work and the greater advantages in collect- 
ing for several institutions, deserve serious comment, A dissatisfied 
collector is the most unprofitable assistant and institution can have, 
And when he feels that he knows more about his job than the men who 
have followed the same kind of work for over forty years, and knows 
more about prices and values than they, he may well expect to get 
enlightened, From the beginning I have tried to be fair to you, I have 
given you much praise for the quality of your work in making orchid 
specimens, although, as i have written more than onve, the experts at 
the Arboretum do not think much of your woody plant specimens, You have 
done a good job as far as it goes, In the beginning I made many allowane 
and tried to help you with suggestions and advice, At the beginning 
of your second year on the Arboretum staff you should know that you 
still have the job of proving ywrurself , " 

\ Uh Ne : 



® 
NORTH EASTON, MASS. 

July ll, 1933, 

My dear Ur, Edwards: 
Throughout, the tone of your letter of June 25, 

1933, is most disturbing and disheartening, If you but realized it, 

you are attempting to justify an attitude that is inexplicable on 

any reasonable basis, Review the facts: You ask to be allowed to 

collect for the Arnold Arbpretum and name your own terms, They are 

accepted, After atime you begin to complain of the heavy expenses 

you are put to and suggest that you can make more money by collecting 

for several institutions, You ask for an increase, It is granted, 

Again you complain of your expenses and tell me that you can maxe 

more money as a general collector, The Arboretum grants permission 

for you to withdraw from your contract and offers to take woody 

specimens and orchids up to three thousand dollars, Then you accuse 

us of attempting to throw you over in spite of our explanation of 

our attitude, mmumely that at the rate you collect, it would be much 
more advantagous for the Arboretum to pay you on a per specimen basis 

as would the other institutions with which you might enter into an 

agreement, Then you tell me that orie reason for my desire to meet 
your terms is the sudden diseévery that for us the Honduran flora 
has proved to be less productive of results than we had hoped, You 

write “You merely took a gamble that the country had many mew species 

~- I have found many- but now that they are not coming in as fast or 
plentiful as you had hoped you want to call the deal off" You will 
never make a more absurd statement or a more inaccurate one if youk 
live to round out a century of time, We are not dissatisfied with the 
flora or the absence of new species, We are dissatisfied with your 
performance and it is our duty and privilege to tell you so, Take for 
example your recently received numbers of orchids, nos, 390 to 423, 
These nhmbers by the label records, cover the time between March 26 
and May 31, In April you were afield nine days, You collected thirteen 
erchid numbers, In May you were afield ten days and in that time you 
collected about fifteen orchid numbers. This record speaki@for itself, 
The record for woody plants is not any more creditable 08 understandable, 
You speak cf your hardships, Of course I do not kmow how far away from 
your base yeu explore,(the label records do not indicate much consecutive 
time spent in the field), but on the evidence it is clear, that at any 
time of year, you do not spend as much time afield as dose’ the average 
collector, Coming back to the last shipment: You spent about thirty- 
four days afield between Maren 28 and May 31 and collected one orchid 
each day on the average, Then you refer to my record round Tela and 
inform me that the Tela region is richer than your mountain region and 
that I had the resources of the Fmuit Company behind me, if we use your 
term gamble, I am ready to gamble that the coastal regions are poorer 
in orchids than your muntain region, I was afield every day from early 
morning until evening and my pressing and note-making had to be done 
in the closing hours of the day In three weeks in a poor countyy i 
collected about three time as many species ason the record before me 
you collected in about two months, I was a transient; you are a resident, 



© NORTH EASTON, MASS. 

July 15, 1933, 

My dear Mr, Edwards: 

br, Barbeur has just returned frem his fish- 
ing trip, I saw him yesterday at the Museum of Comparative Zool- 
ogy and askeé him abeut the sample cellection you had sent in for 
him to examine, He was net at all enthusistiec about the epecimins 
anc I gathered from his remarks that he would net be interested 
in having you collect for the Museum, I am serry about this, be- 
cause I had hoped that you might be ef service te the Museum while 
picking up a little more money for your efforte, However, in one 
way I think it is all fer the best where the Arberetum is concerned, 
because 1 doubt that yeu could give your attention te «= multiplicity 
of interests and make plant collections of the standard that compels 
the interest of a first-magnitude institutien, Dr, Barbour, by the 
way, has a cellectoer in Honduras at the present time, He is eollect- 
ing near Trujille, I understand, and I take it is a trained field 
man, It is highly prebable that you might meet him if you decide to 
visit the coastal regions, i did net get his name, but the Frnhit 
Comany officials atPorte Catilla would probably be able te tell you 
something about him, I sheuld not advise anybedy te ge to Truxille 
for orchids, however, because it is a wing swept region and the dry- 
ing air seems to discourage epiphytes, Penaps if one got inte the 
mountains back of the foot hills that rise from the coast baekof 
Tuxille, orchids and ether good things might be found, i enly had 
time to study the woeds near the tewn and my press was empty when I 
returned to my base, I did not study the rain fall condition in 
that region, Perhaps the recerds would show some lecalities to be 
more favered than others, At Tela I did study rainfall and I feund 
that there was a decided influence on orchid vegetation where the 
rainfall was heaviest, This is ene reasen why coastal lewlands are 
usually disappeinting te the erechid cellector, It is in the mountains 
and at high altitudes that erehids thrive best and may be expected 
te eccur in quantity as te plants and species, The erchids of the 
low lying lands near the Atlantic coast usually contain orchid weeds, 
that is the species that one may expect te meet from Central America 
to Brazil, Endemism is usually asseciated with mountain valleys 
wnere the rainfall stimulates a rich vegetation, Such valleys, as 
is very true of Cesta Rica, may each ene suppert species that are 
either endemic te a particular valley or rare elsewhere, Mountains that 
are net cleud drenched during many days ef the year may be erchid 
barrens, It is surprising what a rich feast fer the orchid student 
aman like C, H, Lankester will bring back frem a few days spant on 
he the sides ef the great veleanees of Cesta Riea, And yet, the 
coastal country round Limon is mest disappeinting, This reminds me 
that where yeu found Chysis aurea, Odentoglessum \Villiamsianum and 
Lacaena spectabilis the cenditieons fer erchids must be appreaching 
promising proportions, 

Yeurs sincerely, 



Rio Bindo, Cortes, 
Honduras,C.A, 

september 23,1933, 

My dear Mr.Ames: 

In the morning my assistant will leave here for 

Potrerillos with Five packages of specimens which he will mail to 

you. The contents are as follows: Pa. No.One contains Orchid Nos,: 

200,520,499,523,524,525 and 528,duplicates of Numbers previously 

Shipped, Also Nos,530 to 552 ine.and 554, Pa,No.2 contains Orchid 

Wos.:518,519,521 and 528 duplicates of Numbers previously shipped 

and Nos:540 and 556, Pa.No.3 contains Orchid flowers in liquid, 

You will find the following Numbers in liquid which are not in the 

Shipment of dried specimens; 555,557 and 558, These specimens are 

not yet ready flor shipment and I am afraid that the flowers in liquid 

would not stand up until I am ready to make next shipment, Pa.No.4 

contains Woody palnt specimens Nos, ;P-641,643,649,650 662 to 673 ine. 

Pa.No.5 contains wood and bark specimens of the Woody plants shipped, 

The rivers are still very high and it is impossible 

to get amimals to carry out the cargos so am sending these five pack- 

ages out by my assistant and a Mozo. I have not had a letter from 

you for some time but expect that the assistant will pring letters 

back from Potrerillos. I suppose that you have had a check sent for 

the payment of Sept.First and that he will get it now. If it comes 

I shall make a trip to San Pedro Sula and get the money there, I am 

working our way dowm the Coisayagua river valley;that is I am working 

the highlands;and will get to the neighborhood of San Pedro Sula 

Sometime about the middle of next month, As that place will be our 

nearest town for some time I think that it would better for you to 

send my mail there, In fact I am having all my mail sent there after 
October First, If the cheek for Sept.has not already been sent, please 



have it maild there also. My address will be sofete 17,San Pedro. 

Sula,Honduras,C.A, ae . 

I have a few more of the Cycnoches which will be flower- 

ing in a few days and will send some of the flowers,both male and 

female in ligquid,as well as dried specimens in next shipment, I have 

one plant,male,which had three clusters of buds. One does not find 

the female plants producing over one cluster of Just a few flowers, 

These plants,male and female were found growing on the same tree. 

However the male plants were blooming several days before the females, 

In fact you will note,on my field notes covering Nos. 538 and 556, 

that No.538 male was taken Sept.7 and 556 female Sept.20, Both 

numbers were found in the same tree but there were onle male flowers 

and the rest of the plants;budded;were taken to the camp and the 

female flowers opened Sept,20th, 

This is the fourth shipment On which I have had no 

report, I hope that none of the packages have been lost on the way, 

We are having plenty of rain. In fact it rains about 18 hours of 

every 24. 

Hove this shipment comes thru all 0.K, and that 

you will find something interesting in 1t. With best regards,1 an, 

Yours traly,, 

, Bhim 



© 
NORTH EASTON, MASS. 

September 23, 1933, 

My dear Mr, Edwards: 

: Your letter of Sept, first with three enelosures, 
(deseriptions of nos, 521; 522 and 528) eame in a day or two agog and 

now the speeimens are here, a splendid lot eontaining several very 
interesting and weleome speeies, No, 522 was not among them, however, 
and I famey you are holding that for another post, Everything seems 
to be aeeounted for exeept 522 and 509, Your 475, by the way, was 
most aeeeptable, This is the ratherwrate Catasetum Russellianum, It 
is new to Honduras and I had only sketehes of the speeies in my her- 
barium! No, 460, Oneidium leueoehilum, is also an addition to the 
flora of Honduras, No, 468, Pleurothallis Johnsonii Ames and 4655 P. 
HPSeuta Ames are also additions to the flora of liconduras, No, 505 in 
the last shipment is undoubtedly Liparis elata, Although this genus 
and speeies have been reported from Honduras, I have no material of 
this Liparis in my herbar@im, from Honduras, ; 

The Stanhopeas and Catasetums@@#re fine, Unfortunately 
there are no aleoholie speeimes of the male Catasetums, onl the female, | 
i hope you have material in aleohol to send later, No, 518 is wonder~ 
ful material of Stanhopee eeornuta,No. 528 is, I believe, Stanhopea 
eymbiformis Reiehb, f, The speeimens and your detailed deseription 
mateh Reiehenbaeh's pai almost to a dot, No, 521 is most certainly 
Se Qeulata, 519 is a female Cyenoehes, 527 and 526 are males, I think 
all of these are the same and represent what has passed for Cyenoehes 
glanduliferum, They are the same as your otherCyenoehes, The Catasetums 
are all referable to C, integerrimum, You have passed understandingly 
on 497, This number represents both sexes, I am delighted to have 
confirmation of my suspieion that you have found only a single species 
as yet of this partieular seetion, Now I ean have the thing trawn and 
feel sure that my identifieation of the female rests on substantial 
evidenee, 

A eheek for six undred dollars was sent to you on 
September 11,This went by air-mail and I suppose you have reeeived it, 
I propose to send the next eheek on November first. If you need funds 
before that let me know and I will send what you need, 

I am pleased to know that you are now in a region 
that seems to be more favorable than the one in whieh you have been 
working for so long, Please boost produetioncand by all means keep a 
sharp eye out for Stanhopea, Catasetum and Cyenoches, 

The aleohol speeinens eame through without the 
breaking of a bottle, It is eertainly a delight towork with this mate 
erial, It quite spoils me for dried speeimens, 

Until notified to do otherwise I shall eontinue to 
address letters to Comayagua, 

Sineerely yours, 
i a, ta Wea lee bey ee 



Santa Cruz de Yojoa, 
Dept.of Cortes, Honduras... 

October 14 1933, 

My dear Mr,Ames: 

To-day I am leaving here,for San Pedro Sula,with packages 
of specimens for the mail. I am taking them myself as there are many 
of them and I have to get some money, The check for $600.00 was rece- - 
ived las’ month and I sent it to a merchant in San Pedro who is holding 
the money for me, At last I have been having good ltck with my collec 
ting. I have ,in this shipment many fine new species and fine specimens 
I feel now that I am in a pretty good orchid country. In fact the 
flowering plants of all kinds and also ferns:are more numerous here than. 
in many other sections I have been working this year. The rivers are 
still very high. I Suppose that you have been seeing some of the Ass, 
Press dispatches to the papers in the States in regard to the storms 
and high waters in Honduras during the past month, 

As I have no wrapping paper here I-have made up bungles 
of the specimens and wrapped them in Dried Banana leaves, TH® KMUKX Each 
bundle contains the dried specimens,flowers in liquid and wood of the 
dried specimens in that particular pandle, When I get to S.Pedro I 
will make up the regular packages for shipment and will tal you the 
contents of each. Ther will be something like 8 or 10 packages “mM 
all, The specimens which I am sending in this shipment are;Orchids; 
Duplicates: of Nos,520,522,518,540 and 551 Nos,555,557 to 610. ine, 
Woody plant Specimens Nos. 'P-674 to 750 inc, 

Hope that this shipment reaches you in good condition, 
With best of regards, 

ae 

Yours, truly, 

iid 

ar) 2. big. (Crete ' 

feet eh BL. ee 
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® NORTH EASTON, MASS. 

November 1, 1933, 

iy dear Mr, Edwards: 5; 
Your letters dated Sept, 23, and Oet, 14 have 

been reeeived, Also I have reeeived the speeimens sent with the ex- 
eeption of 522, In my last letter I reported that no,509 was missing 
This was an error in listing, That number isMaxillaria uneate Lindl, 
i have looked through all of the papers twiee and do not find any 
trace of no, S22, Your letter of the 14th Oet. with its terrible nev 
adds simply another tragedy to the many that have haprened.in my ex- 
periense with eolleetors, The loss of your assistant makes the loss 
of the speeimens a wholly seeondary matter, But what ean be done, it 
surely was not through any fault of yours that the eanoe was upset 
and lost and the penalty you had to pay seems a queer interpretation 
of human affairs, I realize and this you know, that your output has 
mot been adequate and that for the money we have spent our return has 
been most dis-ppointing. Your reeord for woody plants has been too 
slight, And for this I have no explenation, beeause in the ease of 
woody plants you are not up against the proposition that so often 
eharaeterizes orehids, 

I do not know what arrangement we should make 
foi the future after your eontract time is up. It may, depending on 
your showing from now on, be best to eontinue on a three months basis, 
That is, if our fineameial strueture here does not go entirely to the 
dogs, One has to be very eautious in planning ahead these fays, and I 
should hesitate. to make any binding agreement as far ahead eas the 
last day of your present serviee, I suppose it will be well to send 
another payment at onee, This I shall attend to before the end of this 
week, me 

i hope you will be able to make up for the lost 
speeimens and in your return to Comayagua I eertainly hope you were 
able to add some of the lost speeies to your bag, It is most disappoins 
ing to think that many good things were lost in that river aceident, 

There were several good tyings in your last ship- 
ment the one referred to in your letter of Sept. 23, (The Cet, lot 
has not yet come in), 

: There is eertal nly eritieism here of our proe Popa in the line of woody plant speeimens, Can you not dies a labo ion by simplifying your methods? They want material in quantity and i think you shoulec bend your efforts to mass produetion, I dislile very mueh to ihelude a ¢ritieism in this letter written at a time when loader et bib 6 well diseouraged, But I do feel that in the 
ein 

ee as os i ry . tae of this fiseal year you should get out of the rut you 

Very truly yours, 
co } \ 
be frat { 



santa cruz de Yojoa, 
Dept.of Cortes, 
Honduras (Ges 

November 29,1933, 

My dear Mr,Ames: 

Just about an hour ago the Indian Runner arrived 
from Jaral with my mail and amoung the letters I found one from you 
dated Nor First. The check has not yet arrived, I am running a 
little short of funds and hope that it will come in a short time, 
The sost of the accident at the river last month took more than half Me 
of the last check, To date,since my return Oct,23ed, I have collected 
eat ehdnl of 57 dufferent va arieties of Orchids and 25 Woody Plant spec 
imens e 

I note what you have Say about th 
Woody Plant spec in lens. I have only this to say in a: gee pom 

go into the forest and do not fina a Single Woody Plant specimen- 
at is in i ocecon eked 1 L- d0°-find Orehids, cb pieeloose 1-¢an net). 

he You insist that the plants taken must have blossoms and they Wy 
simply are not to be found in large numbers i: al Sure thats] 10: net 
overlook any thing in the way of Woody Plar it material, When it does 
exist it is much easier found than Orchid material, 

The Indian is returning to Jaral to-day and I am 
sending this letter and the one I wrote Nov, dae pac j by yA gee gee 
not sending out any of the packages of materia as the Post Master 
at Jaral will not accept Foreign Parcel Post, T “ghall have to wait 
until the rains let up some and then take them to Siguatepeque or 
san Pedro Sula, I shall have to take the packages out myself as I 
do not care to trust them to a common Indian laborer, So far T have 
not been able to get a reliable assistant and am havein g to use 
a lacal man to go into the forest with me and then at night I fix up 
the specimens and keep the charcoal fire going under them until 
Ten or Eleven O'Clock. Some days I have to stay in on account of the 
very heavy rains and when I do I keep the fire going all day and in 
this way get the specimens dried out in a short time. 

Hoping to hear from you very soon, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 



Siguatepeque, 
Rep.of Honduras,c.A. 

December 14,1933, 

I arrived here last Sunday,Dec.11th., and yesterday I 
placed in the mails seven packages of material for the Arbotetun, 
Package No.One contains the following Numbers: Duplicates of No.561, 
Nos.563 to 578 inc. Fa.No. 2, 566;579 to 600 inc, Pa.No.5, 577;601 
to 612 inc, and Woody Plants Nos.P-703 to P-712 inc. Pa,80.4, 970: 
590;605;609;611 to 620 inc. and Woody Plant Nos.P-713 to 716 inc, 
Packages Nos.5 & 6-Orchid Flowers in Liquid. Package No.7 Wood and 
Bark material. 

As I have no man with me now w+ whom I could trust 
##é to make the trip and hoping that I should find a check here I made the trip. The check has not arrived. I shall have to wait here until 
it does arrive as I am entirely out of funds, I surely hope that the reason that the check,you wrote me you were hawing mailed the First 
week of November, has not been lost and that tne delay is due ,again, to carelessness on the part of some one at your end of the line, If the check was mailed early in November you had better order nonpayment and rush a duplicate to me. On December First the Arboretum was 
$ 300.00 behind payment with me, *Owing to the expence of the River accifent in Oct. my expences heve been very high. I have some more material on hand but was not able to mail it yesterday with the other packages as I did not have the money to buy stamps. There is no one here who will cash a check for me . Air Mail from the States should reach here in KW a few days and I am tin hopes that the check will arrive at that time. Yesterday I sent a telegram to the Post Master in Jaral asking him if there was any mail there for me and he replied that there was nothing. So the chance of the check being there is out, The last check sent me was sent out by ordanary mail 48H which 1s a very bad thing to do with letters containing checks,it was not even registered. There i8X are so many chances for this class of mail to get lost. While Air Mail comes thru all rignt. 

I hope that these packages reach you in good condition and that you may find something out of the ordinary run amoung the material packed in them, 

I take this opportunity of WISHIHEXXHH extending to you the Best of The Season's Greetings, 

Sincerely yours, 

ra 
7 



cphn De om orale 
Aue, 2% 19.34 ' .  Siguatepeque,Honduras, 

December 16,1933. 

Dear Mr,Ames; 

The mail from the States arrived yesterday and no 

letter from you or a check from the University. I can't understand 

what has happened. 1 have not had a letter from you since yours of 

November First, I managed to get a small loan to-day so am sending on t 

the rest of the material I brought over from Santa Cruz de Yojoa with 

me. Package No. One contains the following Orchid Nos.; 570,571, 

595,608,617, 621,622,623,625,626 and 627, Woody plant Nos.P-717 to 

728 inc, Package No.2 contains wood and bark specimens, 

I did not get enough money to help me in the field and any 

way I feel that surely yhe check you promised will reach here in a few 

days and so I am staying here until it arrives. As I stated in my 

letter of the 14th. I am sending the check,as soon as it arrives,to 

Tegucigalpa to be deposited in the bank there and then I can get 

money here on a check, These people in Siguatepeque simply will not 

take a cheer personal check drawn on a bank in the States, They will 

accept one on a bank in the country. 

Trusting that thés shipment reaches you in good condition 

and that I shall have a letter from you and a check from the University 

in a few days, I am, 

Yours truly, 

as 

VAL O 



Sliguatepeque,Honduras,C.A, 

. December 28,1933, 

My dear Mr.Ames: 

The check for $ 500.00 was received yesterday. 
This check “ls dated November 27th. I can not make out the date on 
the cancelation stamp but the letter was received in Comayagua Dac, 
esed,. and forwarded to me here. I had been in hopes that I would receiv 
a letter from you this week or before I go back into the field but 
there is no chance for that now as the streight mail from the States was 
received yesterday and the Air Mail yo-day. The last letter I had from 
you was dated Naovember Birst. Surely you have written since that date 
and the letter has been lost. 

I have taken a few specimens while I have been here 
waiting for the check but they are not ready for shipment yet so I 
shall take them back to Santa Cruz de Yojoa with me. I am leaving 
here tomorrow morning and if I have no bad luck shall be in the 
field again in three days from now, 

I hope that you had a very good Christmas, I tell 
you my Christmas was very lonely. Here in this place where there are 
none of my own countrymen with whom to visit and no money I felt pretty 
blue all day. I have been ahle to get some money,enongh to last me for 
several weeks,on my check on the bank in Tesucigaipa where I sent the 
check for deposit and have settled my debts here and am all ready for 
the return trip to Sants Cruz de Yojoa. 

With the very best of good wishes, I am, 

oeacerely boca 

EE Fer cu Ye 

BAG es AE Lae Avie 

wt he ee 



January 4, 1934, 

My dear lr, Edwards: 
I am sorry that the check sent in November 

has not yet reached you, The only thing to do is to send another 
check with the hope that the missing one will turn up in the course 
of time, it is sad, indeed, to have financial troubles come along 
at a time when we are in despair regarding the results of our exe 
penditures, You still feel, I doubt not, that we have no reason to 
expect more of you, but in this regard I must tell you that in a 
letter to lir, Rehder, my friend Paul Standley expressed surprise 
at the number of things he knewy you had missed in regions he had 
passed through, I am cieniy dbieburnast and utterly unable to ex+ 
plain why you have failed sosignally, Once more I beg of you to 
collect intensively and to increase production, Saying nothing of 
woody plants, the number you have collected being too small to 
mentions it is a sad statement that in two years, or nearly two 
years, you have not been able to collect more than seven hundred 
numbers, And consider the cost! A man and his wife are to collect 
for us in northern Mexico for six months and they have set their 
price for the work at two hundred and fifty dollars! I doubt not 
but in that length of time they will make a collection of two or 
tree tousand numbers, 

I note what you say about going into the field 
as a general collector after you have finished your present year 
with the Arnold Arboretum, Your suggestion that you have failed to 
make a good showing for us and feel that you should continue to 
work for the Arboretum free of charge after your year is up until 
you have made.up what we had every right to expect in your second 
year of effortis very kind. If you wish te carry out this suggestion 
i feel that yoti should collect on a per specimen basis rather than 
on a time basis, counting orchids worthy twenty cents and other 
specimens worth fifteen cents each, These are the regular rates that 
we are accustomed to pay and are fair, I realize that you have referred 
to these rates as rédiculous, but you will remember that I wrote to 
you that these were the prices set by Chaplain Clemens for his Born= 
ean plants, When orchids are accompanied by specimens in alcohol I 
think twenty cents each is very fair if we pay postage, Of course I 
do not feel that you should obligate yourself in any way. When you 
have completed your contract time, that is all we have any right to 
expect, If, on the other hand, you really believe that you have fallen 
far short of giving value received, then it is your right to make 
up any deficiency you desire to make up, In any event we should 
wish to receive specimens when you collect for your own account, but 
we should maintain our price level, It would be for you to collect or not on this basis as you saw fit, 

The specimens just arrived are very good indeed, I think only two numbers are new to your l&et, The others are simply repétitions of previous numbers, 
Very sincerely yours, 


